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Treasury Chambers, Parlj.ament Street, S'WIP 3AG
oL-233 SOOO

21 vuv legl

David Heyhoe, Esq. ,
Private SecretarY to the
Paymaster General
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SPEECH
3 JUNE

BY CHANCËLLOR OF THE EXCHESUER IN THE HAGUE'
19 81

of the Exchequer is to deliver j.n the H

t,Jednesday, 3 June. It would be extrem
comments could reach me by lunchtime on

I attach a dr:aft of the speèch which the Chancellor
ague on
ely helpful íf
MondaV, l June

.i -e -r- ^'r 'r ible, Flease,ll clU OJI HUÐÐIurEt YL

ï am copying this letter anc the draft speech tcr th?
Privat"'-secretaries to the Prime Minister, the Foreign
Secnetar'!r the Lord Privy Seal, the lvlinister of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, srld Sir Robert Armstrotlg.
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HACfitE SPEECS, 

' 
fin{E \

It was extreneLy helpful to receíve ühe Cl¡aneeLlorrs coments
Eo gu:ickly.¿' I have revised. the draft speech accorùinglyt and

tl¡e new versíon ie attached.. ALeo aütached Ís a draft Prívate
Secretary letter rråth..r*hích üo ciraulate the draft to the other
tliaieterial offísee coneerned.. Iü is inportant thaü thís
uaterLal shouLd. be cireulated befsre the weekend'.

Poinls on dr*Ëü

2. I have been'able to build. in aLmost all, of the CtranccLLorts

øuggestíoxts. llhere sre, however¡ Just a few points rhích I
ougbt üo mentíon:

the &nbasery i-n the Hague have advised ue strongly
not to meation either tÎr van d.er Steer s personal
eLectoral fortr¡nes or hie recent iLLness. $he

point about the folæer is that there a.re no

constitrrencies ia ËoIland.

4u-.ry t$rj.' t"q
ll W {, t'*Tr I*-4 Ån " b} ít

À."/a â*'¡^^'^ ?

i a

'7 llln van Agü le a Lawyer by traia{ ng but not r the
&bassy tbink, by professíon. Sence the enall change

of lrording i.l' panagrqph 6.

ííí. Paragrapb 211 I tried to work i-n a eenteace or trro
tensiong between gpouBs in the Coumniüy other

than member güateE; but it goemed. to me to Len5ühen

this bít of the eBeeeh unduly aad I harre üherefore
Left ít out. It is a poÍ-at nhíeh we ruigbt reü¡rn to
on another ocaagion.

L
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fv. I have amended slighüly ttro of the ChanceLLorr e

suggestioßs on the CÂ,P reforn passage. Prese¡natÍon
of living standa¡d.s ís c¡¡mentLy a controvereial
natüer ¡vith the faruíng eonnunityt

Vr La paragrapb ,7, the Sorel,gn OffLce are eoncerneê

ühat we should. avoid. any Luf¡ression of rus aad' themr .
I have tberefore retaj-ned the oríglnal wordíng at
one point in the paraggaph.

vi. In paragraph ,8, 1t Ís better (I euggest) to stick
w:lth the phrasê -tühe Líonrs share of the budgeül

rather than gÍve specific Bercents.gêeo In the 198L

budget, ffiOGA spend.lng oomes ouü at arouad. 69 per
cenü of the total. llhe pereeatage has been reduced.

as a resuLt of the IIK budget refi¡sds. FEOGA epending

a6 a percentagc of the totaL budget excludfuag own

reeor¡nces end budget refi¡nds is more like 79 pet cent.

vLi. In paragraph 46, I have not Í.nelnded. the referense
to Parlf.amenüs leet the poínt be cor¡ntered. wLth the
kao¡va vLe¡rs of the E\ropean Pa:rlianent on ühe 1 per
cent eeíLing.

viùi. In paragraBh 62, I bave not iacluded, the suggested.

reference to tJustice| Leet thís be ínterpreted' as

a reversion tO |Juste reüour|. I have however wOrked

i-ato paragraph 56 tlne Cl¡a¡¡celLor I s other Boint about
rJuøte retourr. It has, I thlnk, ímproved ùhíe
paragraph enornously.

Rrblieitr
--
V. Eakíng the Chancellorte points in tu:m, we do indeed have

ít Í-n uind. to prepare a @ ïrith a eeatence or
two about the background. to the speech and then a sunnary of
the meEsage. We wíl,L subnít this on Monday.

2
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4. tle aLso have in uLnd the need to provåde eaglv texüe
for the British arrd. foreígÐ press. Túe are asking ühe other
t{ínísters concerned to conment by lunehtíne on Honday if
poselb}e so that 1re can prepaçne the flaal verslon aad geü

come copies out und.er eslbargo early oa llednesd.ay or event
possíblyr on ftresd.ay evening.

5. |[he fubas6¡r a$e quite clear that there ie no need. for
a @. lEhey say that the Eagpe is virtuall'y
an an6Lophone city.

6. Other Boints from ùhe Enbassy are:

L Me¡nbership of the Instlü¡tes i-ucLudes sone

Journalists. ßhe fubassy are therefore asæníng
that there will be no obJectÍon to Journal-ists
beíng presenü and that the proceêðings wtLL be on

the record. It would. be helpfirl üo bave coafi¡natisn
ühaù the Chancellon is eonteaü with thíe.

a

-.-+-ii. llhe Íd.ea of a llV iate¡rríew has fallea thtougb.

iLi. the &bassy bope to telephoae througb the pre-
subeitted. guestions lhreeday norni.ng. Ehis wi}l'
leane us ¡fÍth some tÍ.ne to advÍee the ChancÞll'or
on how to deaL with ühem.

Backcror¡nd. nateriaL

? . tfe wfll let yau,'. have early next week baekground material
oa the üwo instítutions whÍeh are organfsing the neetiag and

the pergonalitíes whom the tbaneell,or is fjJcely to meet.

8. Ehe Chance}lor conmeated oa the prevíoue version of '

paragraph þp (veqy faLrly, if I nay eay eo) that he would. not
be abLe to explain the technicalities if asked. Itd have now

amended. this paragraph in such a nay tbat hc is muoh Lees

likety to be askedt If however the Chancell.or feels he would

like to bare a 1,1ttLe more background on the eort of aÍrangements

,
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enrisagêd. in the øpeoeh, I suggeet that he nigbt gLanoe through
EqB(81)14 attaebed.. l[híE ig a eyathesig pqper sunmer{slng work
whieh¡re have d,one ta tho Srearnrry oa tbis snbJoeü. EopeeLally
relcvanü Êrc psragraphe V7 anA 4fi7. fhis ís B,ot, b,owevctr,
obl.lgatorSr read,iag.

A.I NDWABI'g
29 lfey 198L
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Li. lDhe aaÍ¡o Loeers from eomectÍ.ng fo¡ tbe Botüerdan
eff,eet r¡nd.cr a ñcougeious d.ecLefonsñ approach would
r¡ndoubte¿Ly be ühe Dutch.

,. Shat said., thc Boüterd.an effcet ig undoubtedly a problen shi.eh
would. have to be rosolved, r¡nd.cr an¡r reongoious decigionsr approach
baeed. on net eootrùþutioae and reeelpte. FaragraBh 58 of ühe paper
¡rhich I sent you on Srtday (EQB(8f.)l¿l) srggeste one Bossiblc way of
dealing with l.t.

^â, ð EI)tTÁff}S

I dft¡ne I98f
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CHANCETÍOR cc ï1lr ïIancock

Mr Culpin¡- L^' '1"

Þ f
HAGIIE gPEEgH rffi ESFECT l/^t/'^

t{r tliegins telle me that you have raised agaLn the question whether
the speech ougl¡ü noü to nentloa the eo-eaLled nRotùerd.am effectr.
I recalL that you raised the same poínt on the fírst fuIl fuaft
of ühe speech, and I apologise for not comnenting on it before.

2. She ËRotterdam effectr refers, as you Ìril,l- remember, to the
fact that some member states, notably the lfetherLands, Ímporü goods

which are subsequentLy rê-exported to oüher menber statesn notably
Gemany. the levi.es a¡rd duties paid on such imports are scored. as
Dutch contributíonsb ühe Connr:níty budget, even ühough ít is
uLtinateLy the Gernan lmporter v¡ho bears the burden of paying the
l-evies and duties. Dutch levies end duties ane thus oversffied, and
German levies and d.utl,es r¡nderstated.. By the 6ane token, Dutch
neù receipts from the budget and Gernan net conùributions to ühe
budgeü are both r¡nderstated.

t. Ilnd.er the Conmunityts :exfsüÍng budgetary system, where the net
contribu.tions and receípts of indívidual member states sinply fall
out as a residuaL (exeepù Ín the ease of the IIK post-]O May), the
distorüíon is purel-y statistícal. If the Connurrlty were to take
eonscious decisions on r*hat the net contríbutíons and reeeÍpts of
Índ,ividual member sùates should be, on the other handr the d.istortion
would become more than a matter of statistÍcs. Unleescorrected, ít
wouLd. mepn that the Gernans would receive less refirnds than they
desenred.r wbile the ûtrüch would nake Less repaJrments thaa they ought
to nake.

4. I should f.ike if I nay to advise strongly againøt menüfoning
thie effeet ín the speech. lrhere are üwo reasons for this:

yor¡r speech Ís eoacerned to set out a broad approach.
llechníeaL detaiL eouLd. not only d.etract from ùhe mai-a
poinü buü also stfnuLaüe need.less controversy. Ifence
it is, for the nost part, d.eLíberateLy esehewed..
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CT{ATICEIJOR h-* ry cc lfr Eancock
l{r Ctrlpin
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von Earsel
Pataple
von der Stay

I, 
.,

..J
Eì .!

EAGIIE VISIT. ã JI}lr8

INSTI$I'8IOSS A¡ID PERSOIT.ATJITIES

I pronised to let you have biographieal notes on the people you
are Líkely to neet Ln ühe Hague. Tou nay also liJre a brLef note
on the two i¡stiürtions under whoee auspices your speech Ls being
given.

2. f attaeh accordLagl.y the noteg prcpared by the Enbassy on

thoee lísüed. below. |[he riglrthand coLunn J.ndícates approrlmately
how tböiir na¡nes shouLd be pronouneed..

Approxi-nate
pronq¡xciatioa

the l¡rstit;trtes and Instíhrte Cheulrnen
Mr van fersel
Er PatiJn

Ìlr vaa der Süee

Dr ZÍJlotra
Dr Duieenberg

Dr van der Mei
Dr Posühl¡mus MeyJes

I t^'t"* ¿-û\

n¿fV l-\4'- {1ã

I a

2

t
4

,
6

a

a

a

a

a

(

Zaylstra
Doweenberch
eh as la
Scottigh llochr )
von der ltay
Postr¡mus lfay-¡res

Incídentally, lltr van Agt (tf¡e Prj-ne MLnlster) ts pronouneed.

Ill¡ voa Aoht (tne ch, againr as in the Scoütish fLoehr).

V. .Alss attaehed are two telegrams from the EnbatsÊ¡rr one deeeribirng
ühe û¡tch clcction pro SB the other conmenting on the outcome
of the reccaü electLoa.

ß{br
¿ ¡UC EDI''AnDS
L .Ttrne 198L
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lHE TT{S8ITÏ}TES åND TNSNTM'8E CEÀIRT1IEI$

|fbe meeting will be hoeted. Jointly by the E\rropeqp DloTenent
(an independent orgenisttJ,on desigped to pronoùe inüerest !n
the Connrrnity) and the ForeÍEa A_ffgfrs Institlte ( ati-n to Chatham

Eouse). Menberehip of both ie drawn from Parllanent and the
poltttcal partfes, Þanking,/fi-nanee, the publ.ie setrie., the ned.ia
and academLcs,

2. |[he CbaJ.r&an of the É\æopean Ìlovenent ie !1r vaa lorseL.
Van lereeL wag a (righü-ring) Ohrlstian Denserat menber of the
Second Chamber buf Lost hie se+t i-a tbe general election on
26 llay. Eis naJor Lnteresüs are inôusürl,al relationE a¡d i"ater-
natLonal econonJ.c relatLons. Ee cls-i.ne to harre been anong the
earliest cupporters of the establiehment of the Eß{8 and. renains
a keen advocatc of füs marite. Ee fs a supportcr of S$F stationing.

,. Ehe Chairnan of tbe Foreígg ÂffairE Institute is &.$!$lg.
PatíJn ís a former membEr of the Dfl.nisüry of Foràiga å.ffairs
where he worked. Ln the E\æopern Inüegration Deparünent. Êiaee
L97, hc has been a PfrDÀ (Labour) menber of the Second Chamber
where he has takcn a particr¡Lar intereet ln 6onnr¡nity affairs r &B

r¡elL as d.efence and forcign affaírs guestions.
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Instructions for completion of Dummv Card

Use black or blue pen to complete form

Use the card for one piece or for each extract removed from a different
place within a piece.

Enter the department and series,
eg. HO 405, J 82.

Enter the piece and item references, .

eg. 28, 1079, 8411, 107lg

Enter extract details if it is an extract rather than a whole piece.
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eg. Folio 28, lndictment 840079, F-107, Letter dated 22/11/1ggs
Do not enter details of why the extract is sensitive.

lf closed under the Fol Act, enter the Fol exemption numbers applying
to the closure, eg. 27(1), 40(2).

Sign and date next to the reason why the record is not available to the
publíc ie. closed under Fol exemption; Retained under section 3(a) of
the Public Records Act 1958; Temporarily retained; Missing at transfer
or Number not used.
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coi{FtDEh:TtÀL

FM THE HAGUE 2L7ø457 MAY 81
TC ROUT IIi E FCO

TEL EGRA,[1 I,IUi']tsE N 155 OF 21 I.tAY

il'rF0 SAVtNG EC POSTS, NAT0 PoSTS.

NETHERLA¡{DS GÊNERÀL ELECTI ON

1. THE FOUR YEAR TERH OF TI1E PRESENT GOVERNI'IENT CO}4PRISING THE
CHRISTIAN Dii\l0CRATS (CDA) AND THE LIBERALS (VVD) COI/iES FORMALLY TO

AN EIJD'ñ'lTH THE GENERAL ELtCTI0N 0N 26 MAY. THE G0VERNI'IENT WILL

HOI/EVER COi'IT II,IUE II'I A CARETAKER CAPAC ITY UIITIL THE LEIIGTHY PROCESS

OF'FORI'1ING A SUCCESSOR IS COI4PLETE.

2. N E\I ADþ1II.I I SÏRAT IOÌ.IS I N TH I S COUNTRY DO NOT NORI!4ALLY PRODUCE

FAR-REACH I }IG CHANGES I N ATT I TUDES AND POL I CI ES. UNDER THE COI'4PLEY.

DUTCH SYSTE¡l OF PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION NO ONE PARTY CAN HOPE

TO SECURE A}1 ÀBSOLUTE HAJORITY. CABINET FORÞIA,TION TRADITIONÂLLY

ITiVOLVES DETAILED I{EGOTIATION AND ADJUSTMENT BETWEEN THE PRINCIPALS
CF SEVERAL PÂRTIES. COMPROI4ISE CANNOT BE AVOIDED tsY AI,IY PARÎY
l{ANT$lG A SHARE tN c0VERÌ..il'tENT, THUS THE S0CIALtSTS (pVDÀ)

EI",ERGED As THE LARGEST PARTY AFTER TtlE 1977 GËNERAL ELEcTlONs.
BUT' THEY ì¡,rE¡lT lNTO 0PP0S lT lOtl, BECAUSE THEY l{ERE NOT PREPÀRED
TO SHO\d SUFFICIENT FLEXIBILITY IN THE GOVERNI'ïENT FORIiATION TÀLKS.

3. THE PRESENT STRENGTHS OF THE FOUR I'IA¡N PARTIES IN THE SECOND

CHAT4BER ( i:ø SrarS¡ ÂRE ! PVDA (531 , CDA (49), VVD (RtGHT r,'tNG

LIBERALS) (ea1 AND D'66 (CENTRAL-LEFT) (e). THE CoNSENSUS 0F

IHFORMED OPIIIION IS THAT THE THREE LARGEST PARTIES h'ILL LOSE A

FEh' SEATS (THE CDA LESS THAN THE oTHERS), h'HtLE tD'66 þiAy ÀT LEAST

DOUBLE THEIR REPRESENTATION, THE PVDA ARE EXPECTED TO LOSE VOTES

NC'r oHLY T0 D'66, BUT ALSO T0 THE COMMUN¡STS ÂND THE FÀR LEFT

FR I lIGE PART I ES.

4. TI.IE CDA VILL ALMOST CERTAINLY BE IN THE NEXT COALITIOI-I SINCE THEY

AHD THEIR PRISENT VVD PARTNERS SEE¡,I UNLIKELY STILL TO COI'1Þ1AND A

MAJCRtTY, AND Slr{CE THERE tS tN ÀNy CASE A WIDESPREAD FEELTÑe rXAr
A MoRE BRoADLY BASED CoALtTt0N lS NOW DESTRABLE, THERE tS Î"îUCH

SPECULATION ABOUT POSS I BLE COMB IN ATIONS. THE THREE I,IOST TALKED

ABOUT ARE: 'i
( A) cDA/vuD/D' 66
(B) CDÀ/PVDA/D'66
(c) cDAlPvDÀ

5. 0F THESE (A) SEEMS AT THtS STAGE.|4ARGtNALLY THE r.,iosT PROBABLE,

ANY oNE 0F THEM - BUT pARTtCULARLY (B) OR (C) - WOULD |NV0LVE

A SHTFT T0 THE LEFT, THOUGH THtS SHoULD NoT tsE PRONoUNCED,
IF THE PVDA IS NOT INCLUDED. IT HAS ALREADY I'1ÁDE CLEAR THAT IT I,JILL

NOT COMPR0l.tlSE 0N Tt/O P0lliTS: N0 Tl'lF STAT¡0NlNG AtlD THE REJECTI0N
OF FOUR OR FIVE OF THE NETHERLANDS CURRENT NUCLEAR TASKST AND

THE DISCONTt¡tUATt0N 0F THE NUCLEAR ENERGY PROGRAMÌ'IE (rH lS }JOULD

t
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IK' &rfCOI'IFIDE.Ì{ÎIÀI,

ÂLSO tlEAN TilE PHASING 0UT 0F URENC0). SUCtI STARI( CclDtTt0ÌtS tf3uLD
NOT BE ACCTÞTABLE TO THE CDÂ _ OR IIIDEEÐ IÌi THIS FORM TO D'66.
THE PVr)À PR0GRAF¿i"!E ALSC CÀLLS F0R THE CREATIOtJ 0¡l 3øØ,øØø tr?u
JOBS IIi !98!-' AHD AN I¡ICO}.l8S POLICY MAINTAII.] II'IG T}IE PURCHASING

POWFR OF I.1IN II{UI.1 WAGE EARNERS. BOTH P.RE UTOP IAN I}I PRESEI.¡T C IRC-
UIìSTAI'ICES. C I VEN TtlESE FACTORS, THE CHÂNCES ARE THAT EVEN IF THEY

AGAIN EI'IERGE AFTER THE ELECTI0NS ÂS THE LARGEST PÀRTY (tr'tt tCH lS
BY r.Jo MEAI¡S CERTATN), THE PVDA MAy UELL FtND THEHSELVES ONCE HoRE

IN OPPOS¡TION AS A RãSULT OF THEIR INABILITY TO COI.'IPROI4ISE. THERE

IS HOWEVER A FEELING THAT INCLUS¡ON OF THE PVDA WOULD HAKE IT
ËASIER FCÊ TI-iE UN IOI]S TO ACSEPT THE IþIPORTANT ECOI.IOI4IC DECISIOIiS
ANY NEh'DL}TCH GCVãRIiI'1EI{T }JILL HAVE TO TAKE BEFORE THE YEÀR IS OUT.

6. D'66 HAVE STATED THAT THEY t¡'lLL NOT TAKE PÀRT llt COALtTtOti
I,/ITH TiiE CDÂ AIiD THE VVD. BUT IT IS I.JIDELY BELIEVED THAT IF THE

PARTY DCES \{ÈLL ON 26 I/IAY THE PROSPECT OF oFFIcE MIGHT BRIIIG ABOUT

A CHAfIGE OF 14IND. THE INCLUSION OF Ð'66 IN A CDA-LED COALITION

!,ouLD t'ìEAil A S|4ALLER SHIFT tN DUTCH poLtCtES, BUT W0ULD STTLL
RAISE A NUi'IBER 0F AlìtKWARD QUESTI0N I4ARKS 0N NUCLEAR t'lATTERS,
D'66 ¡S OPPOSED TO.TNF STATIONING ''IN PRESEI¡T CIRCUT1STANCES''

(tl N¡s eEelr cAREFUL tioT To spcctFy Hot,l THESE rdcuLD HÀvE Tc'cHAr\¡GF

BEFORE STÀTl0¡ilNG ì,/OULD BE ACCEPTABLE)¡ AND lT lS SERIOUSLY
CONCERi'¡ED ABOUT NUCLEAR EIIERGY TO THE POINT OF I.,'tSHING TO CLOSE

].HÊ TWO DUTCH NUCLEAR POI,JER STAT I ON S. THE POSS I B I L I TY OF COOPERATION
lcL/t-t

h'tTH THE CDA (prE pARTy HtERARCHY BELTEVES THAT À DEC|St0N ON TNF'
STATIONI}iG - THOUGH THERE IS A VOCAL HINORITY WHICH IS STRONGLY

OPPOSED TO STATIONING - }IUST BE TAKEN IN DECEMBER BUT NOT BSFORE

ANÐ THAï IT SHOULD NOT FEATURE AS OHT OT THE POINTS IN THE PROCESS

0F cr{BtNET FoRMATt0N) CoULD LEAD T0 STRoNG DtS.SEHSt0N, lF }lOT

A FORI.IAL SPLIT I.,lITHI}I THE PARTY.

7. THE OUTLOOK IS THU$ I4ORE UNCERTAIN THAN USUAL. HOWEVER LONG

THE GOVERNI.lEI\T FORM II'IG PROSESS TAKES IN 1981 ( IiIO I T TOOK ? MOIITI{S

tH 1979), TWo p0tNTS SEEr.f CLEAR. AS THE CHÀNSERY HAVE REP0RTED

T0 THE DCPÅRTHENT, THE ODDS HAVE SHoRTENED fti FAVoUR 0F THE

NETHERLANDS AT BEST POSTPONIT,¡G FOR AT LEAST 2 YEARS ÀND POSS¡ELY

LONGER THE DEC|St0N CN TNF STAT|0Niltc, THOUGI{ tT tS HARD T0 SEE

H0\', THEY Hl LL RECONCI LE TH lS DEC I S l0ll WITH THE I R F I Rl'l C0þlH ITHEHT
TO NATO AND THE WESTERN ALLIANCE.

ÇYb)nù,
8. ¡APART FROM I,|UCLEAR MATTËRS THE RESULTS 0F THE ELECTI0N ARE lt0TL
LIKELY TO RESULT IN CHANGES WHICH V'ILL ADVERSELY AFFECT OUR

INTERESTS. SUPPORT FOR THE EEC REI'IAINS AN ARTICLE OF FAITH FOR ALL

POL I TI CAL P ART I ES OF COI.]SEQUE},iCE. ÀND UI.IDERSTAND I NG OF AND I NDEED

SOÞIE 5Y¡lPATHY FOR BRITISH POLICIES IN G€NERAL RET'4AINS WIDESPREÀD.

FCO PLEASE PASS TO SAVING ADDRËSSEES.

MANSF I ELD

FCO,/LJHITEEALt
ìrIED

[Ræzu.tED ÄS REQr]ESIEDI
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CONFIIENTTÂT,
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Sir Douglas l,lass
Sir Kenneth Couzens
Mr. Hancock
Mrs. Gilmore
Mr. Culpin
fvln. Towers
Mr. FitchewMR. A. J . C. EDh'ARDS

(ii) ParagraPh 28z MAFF would

"market fol'ces" in line 2

surplus production".
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HAGUE SPEECH, 3 JUNE

The chancelior was very grateful for the revised draft
attached to your note of 29 May. lle has commented that
he is most grateful for the care and efficiency with which

the speech text has been prepared and handled'

2. The Chaneellor accepts all the points on the draft in

paragraph 2 of your minute. He agrees that there should be

a short covering press release, and is content for the

proceedings to be on the record, and in the presence of
journalists.

3. I mentioned to you the chancellor's suggestion that the

absence of any reference to the "Rotterdam effect" might

occasìon some surprise. You were going to explain why you

thought this inaPPnoPriate.

4, I have been given a few comments by FCO, MAFF, and the

Cabinet Office: -

(i) Paragraph 27 : MAFF would prefer the first sentence

to read; "FÍrst, the long-term solution Lo the

probiems of the cAP must lie, at any rate in part,
in reducing "

like to insert after
"operate directlY on

( iii ) Mr. Fnanklin
paragraph 39

suggests that
the neference

fourth line of
be to "a gap of

/1,4 to 15

in the
shou 1d

,

¡
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14 to 15 percentage points".

[iv) FCO would like to leave out from "impact of the
budget" in line 7 to the end of Darasraoh 59.
(Thev exolain that this would be tacticallv heloful
to Mr. Tueendhat.)

(v) lvln, Franklin sussests that the second sentence of
paraenaph 64 should read "a neh/ and more equitable
budgetary arrangement will help the Community to
concentrate on enhancing its activities and

developing further along the lines l,

:'ii',
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CONETDETüIAE

CEA¡TCEIÍOR ee SLr K Couzcns
Ì1r Ea¡loock
l{r Gu1pln

POSESCBIP! OS EÀGIÍE SPEEGS

Ia the hcat of bùttt e on Frtday cveníng, I fcar I onittcd to
conneat on ühc inpOrtant queqf ¡vhieh you raJ.soô about thc
referoncc to the I pcr cent VAB eeLling ln thc last genteaoe

of paragnaph 46r whioh reads:

t((ls,

ülBo say ühat raicing the eålLtag_ f.s aecegaar¡r to
eolve- thc connunif budset probl,on would üh_emfore,
ía ry vicw, bc putting tUe øart before the horge.r

2. Ae you iqr}y, thsre !e a hint here thatr lf thc budgctary
lnbalanccs Broblem were solved, it ntgÞt tbon be reasonabLe to
Lsok agaLn aü the I per cent ceiling. lBhc paregreph as a whole

hlntg at thfe. lnho lagt scntcncc nakes it more expllclü. lfbe

threo lrraeeedlng paragrapbs (4749) ühen spooLf,f.eal.ly rcterre
orrr posltion b¡r pol.ntlns out that thero are othcr obstaclee as

weLl to reising the cciling.

,. llhc caec @, LncLudl.ng the geaeraL tbougbür etrd thc partfcuLar
genücncer ie that -

(¡) It could heJ.p elgBiflcantly to eonnead our gcneral

oase ts the Oonnunlüy-ntnded, sho want to see thc
Comuntüy make progresa;

(b) ft dcnonetratec ühat ou¡ oppositioa ¡e 3a[ging tbe
aelLlag ig not niaùLoss obscurantianr &E esnJr

suppose iü to be; and

(c) thc sentancc tnrme strl-kLngty on LtE hesd the fauLliar
argument that solving the buôgctary Lnbalanccc problcm

1¡ ímpoesible wiühout raLsLag the IAS ccilÍng.

I





2?'"COHSIDEil,lDl,ltr

4. l¡he cae6 .æ@ ie tbat wê Bigbü be J.nterpreücd e3 coneedtne

thaü only aolutj.on of thc budgctapy inbaLaneoe problom ataadc in
tbe way of raisf.ng ühe ceillng. Btrü I bclievc that parg6raphl

4?-9 effeetively gÍve the lie to tbaü.

,. On baLancc, I reeommead lea$l.ng thc sentenoc Ln. Bllt tf your

l{LnLeücrla} eolleagucl oÞJect to the contonc6, Lts LosE woalê by

no ncens be a dLsastcr.

$tur
.r ¡Uc EDtlaRDs
1 tr¡ne 1981
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CEANCELIOR cc Sir K Couzeas
f1r Eancock
I'Irs GíLnore
I{r t\r1pÍn
l{r lEowers

t\/u n N I{r Eannay - FCo
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HAGT'E SPEECE

-

COVEB, BEITEASE .$ID QITESEMS

As pronised. ín ry note of 29 MayrrJ subnít herewith a draft covcr

release for the Eague speecb. It wor¡J.d. be most helpfirl üo know

as soon as possible tomomow wbether you are conùent lfitb this.
For IDE have Ít ín nind. to begin prouiding e"õExts under

eubargo for suiüable Jorgnalísts tomo11row eveuing.

2. On the iseue of queetions after the speeeh, there has beGn

one developneat over the weekend.. llhe Institnrtes have told' or¡r

Enbacsy i-n the Hagre that they do not thinlçt after aII, thaü

presubnitted. questÍons nriLl be pracÙicable. It is not really
poesible, they poÍ.nt out, to frame pertíaent guestione untiL the

oontent of, the ChaneelLorr e speech is knon¡o. ldhat the InstLhrtee
suggeet is that lltr PatiJn, ühe senior Chai¡nan, should eontrol
the quesüions carefullyt only distÍnguíehed members of the audience ¡

s:uch as DuÍsenberg and. ühe fomer lhrtcb Conl¡issíoner LardLnoiciS

wiLL catch the Chairnqnr s eye. lfr Patijn is confÍdeat that the
qqesüÍone w:[11 be of a general, stateenan-like nature and. wí]-L

eontain noühing embarrassíng. Ebe Enbassy hope vely mueh that
you will agree to this.

7. If you agreer wê wiLl ain to eubnít sone notes fon
supplenentari"es tomomow. llhe key point¡ I suggestr wÍLJ, be

to avol-d. belng drarva iato discussion on technícaL details ía
the rather unLi"kely event that any of the queetionerø attenpted
to draw Fou Í.n that dLrection.

4. the Inetitutes are elq)ect'ing that between 15O and. 2OO

peopLe nríLL be p:resent fsr tbe speeeh, incLnding a large anrmber

of leaôÍng lhrtch Lr:ninaries. !r ZiJLsüra ís e:qrected to be

I
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preecaü as wel-l ae I{n van d.cn Stee aad ür lhrisenberg' I an

amcnd{n6 BaragraBh I' of thcryeco accord'iagJ'y' She fubagüy arc

arr.angtsg to eheck at tbe ti"ae who Le aetuaLly tberc so as üo

save ylour lf aeeeggal?, from elai.nLng to see la the audLêne@

Beople who.:,arE not aot¡¡a1ly thene'

nîcF
.A, .T\/C EÐITARI}S
I tt¡ne 1981
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Í:[HE EIIROPEAN CO]lMIIl{f$f : ÂN OPPORfl}NITY rOR PROcRESgn

SPEECE gT CTIANGEÏ,IOR 03 ÎHE ffiCHEQITER, ÀT JOINS I,TEETING IN îHE
HAGIIE OF ITEE ETIROPEAN I,IOVÐ{n{T .ASD THE FOREIGN AI'FAIRS NSSTISTTIE

The Chancellor of the &rchequer is speaking Ín the Eague toníeþt
about the Brítish Goverrmentr s broad approach to refo¡ning the
E\uopean Conmr¡¡ity budget and the conmon agricultural poJ.icy.
A coBy of the speech is anaexed..

2. llhe Conmrnity conmitted Ítsel-f on ]O May Last yearr âs pa¡ù
of the IIK bud"get refunds agreement, to fÍnd. a J-onger terrn eolution
to the probLen of bud.geta:ry inbaLances, or runacceptable situationstt
for any member state, by means of stnrctural changes. llhe Comission
was arand.ated. to produce a report by the end. of ,Jr¡ne 1981. llhe
Cornmr¡nity will be d.iscussing the subJect intensively Í4. the remainder
of this year, under first the h¡tch and. then the British Presideney.
llhe Chaneel-Ior of the &ehequerrs speech ís intend.ed. as a contribution
to that d.iscussíon.

V. $ain points from the speech are:

- llhe problens of bud.getary Ínbalancee and. the CAP are preventing
the Oonmr¡níty fron naking progress. They are aLso tendi-ug to
r¡ndernine popular Eupport for the Conmunity. Solutíons are
needed. urgently.

- Gu:ldelines for CA.P reforn shor¡Ld. incl-ud.e reduci'g the fevele of
effective support Í-n real terns for products in strq¡r1ue; gíving
greater play to market forces; and. naliag agrÍcul-tura1 support
spend.ing subject to the same sorù of finansiaL d.iscipl-ine as is

. applied. to other public spend.ing progranmes.

- The probS-en of bud.getary Í-nbalances is a probLem not Just for
Brítain buü also for Gernan¡r and. hence for the Connurrit¡r as a
whole. EnLargement lril1 exacerbate the problem.
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- llhe problern arises because the i-npact of the budget on

ind.ividual member states fa-l1-s out fortuitously , from
r¡¡oco-ord.inated. policy decisíons by the Comnr:-uityt s

special-ist cor¡¡rciIs.

- llhe solution cannot lie ín raÍsing the 1 per cent VA.T

ceiling. tnd.er exieting arrangements, that would open

the way for a further uncont¡roIIed. ì ncrease i-a CAP

e4pend.iüure, which i-n turn would Íncrease further the
net contributions of the net contributor eor¡ntries.

- llhe solution must l-ie rather in ad.d.íng one new pri-aeiple
to the Connr¡nityts budgeta:ry amangements. The ChanceLlor
suggests that the Conrqu¡iff will need. in future to take
eonscíous d.ecisions on how the bud.get shoul-d. affect individual
member states. llhe decÍsÍons ought to be based. on objective
críteria, notably relative prosperit¡r.

- The means of inplenenti-ag these d.ecisions shsuld includ.e
a redirection of expenditr¡re from agricultrrre to other
areas. But the Connunity ís likely to need. special
arrangements as welL for comectÍ-ag tLe total íupact of
of the bud.get on individual member states.

- In ad.d.l,tlon to solving the probl-en of nunaccepüable sit;iratiorst',
this approach should. make the bud.getary aspects of enlargement
naaageable and. open the way for the Connrnity to make progresa.
It wor¡Id. involve applying in the Connuuiby, to some exüent
at., Ieast, a princíple rrniversally recogoised Ín nation
states - that resources should. flow from more to Less
prosperous regíone, and not vice versa.

E M llreasurJr

ã ür¡¡e 1981
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ÎHE }RIVÂ{TE EIECTENART TO ITM PÂlMAS!flER GEÏ{ER.AT,

0.-,x tl"Y!t+ gq'
e,lí'"

SPEEÛB BT CEAFCEIJOB OF EIIE ElrCffiQI'5E, IN EHE HAGTE, 
' 

.TUT{E

I attacb a d.naft of the speech whLch the ChanceLlor of the
&chequer is to d.eLiver i¡ the fiague on Wed¡esd.ay ],Ïune.
It rryould be exüremely he1Bful if commente couLd reaeh me

by h:¡rchti"ne oa Hond.ay L üune íf at all possíble, pLease.

2. I an copying ühis Letüer and the draft speech to the
þívate Sesretaries to the Príne Ministerr the Foreígn
Seeretary, the lord. PríW Seal, the l{ínister of Agrícultnrre 'Fisberles and X'ood and Sír Robert Arnstrong.

ß" I
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CTIANCEI¡IOR ec gir K Couzens
I{r Hancock
Iutr Fitchew
I{r Cu1pin

HAGT'E sPxßtg

so{rEs FoR g@_

I attach as prornÍsed. some notes for possÍble use in aßsvJâf,íng

questions afüer your Hague speech' llhese are grouped' under

four head.ings:

Lr

ii.
Lf.L¡
ív.

CleneraL

Subjects not covered. in speech (íneLuding físh a¡rd EFLS)

OAP refo:m
Budgetaqy i-nbalances.

.Às suggested. jJ¡ ry noüe of yesterdatr you will wa¡rt above aLL

to avoíd beíng d.nawn j.:ato dùscussíon of technÍcalities. lDhe

fírst suBBlementary answer deale with thís Boint.

Êîc,r
¡. J.¡c EDtdaRDs
2 .Ir¡ne 1981
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1. h¡rpo Be of speech

Speeeh is i-ntend.ed as constmctive contribution to
debate in Con¡nunj,ty on CAP and bud.getary refo:n - before
ue enter negotiating pbase. Conce¡ned only witb broad
approacb, llrong to go Í:¡to techniealL details ahead. of
Commi sgion report. No wisb to pre-enpt that report.

ë. Ea:rdlins of mpndate

Discussion at June t\.rropean Cor¡ncil silL necessæriì-y be

preliminarlr. Our firm aim must be to reacb solution at
November 5\aropean Council, ì n accordance rrith tj-netable
agreed. olr æ llay last Year.

,. Ìlhat if no agreement i:o Novenber?

Con¡ou-nity is cornmi tted. to rolling fo¡sa¡d. special
axrangements for IIK for a third. yeer.

SI'BJECTS NOIT CO.'TERED TN SPXBGE

4. Tish

Contrar¡r to man¡r prees reports, the IIK bas made si¡rcere
and sonti-nuing efforts to reach agreement on a eommon

fisherieS policy. Ue have ¡nad.e subetantial conceeeions.
Some further d"elay now inevitable followi-ng change of
government in Frnnce. But IIK will work harô for tbe
earl¡r eolution wbieb the Comunity so baùly need.s.

,. a{s

llhe IIK is a member of the Ebropean rnonetar¡r system. tle
remain read¡r to join tbe exchange rate amangements when

thie can be done without darnaging the IIKre d-onestic

monetar¡r polici-es or upseüing the arangenents themselves.

6. Other sub :têcts

There sr.e manJr other subjects r¡hich are importaat and. on

which we aeed. to nake progress. I have concentraüed. on the
bud"get and. the CAP only bec"use f f,þinlr.ttrese a¡e
currently nost important issues of a1!.
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CAP RETOA$

7. Are we that the reaL íncomes of 'far"ners
must be fi¡rther reduced?

Farners ca¡noü be conpleüe1y insuLated from the economic
pressures to which others are subject. I am afraid they
a:re by.,no means the only groltB for whom adiustnents nay

be paínful,

R IIK attiüude to íncome aíde for small famersva

Iü is ríghù to coneider ¡vhether thgy hane a role to play
in easing the adjustnent procêls¡. But they need üo be

eoordinated. at Conmunity leveln to make strre that they
do not r¡nd.o the effecte of price restraj-nt.

9. tlhat is meanü b:r eÍvine r olav to market forces?

Connrurity carurot ignore the baLance of suppJ.y and de¡aaad

in the narkeü or norld price leveLs for agricultural
produets. I[or can Corurunily príces be set r,"ithout
reference to the ínterests of eonsuners and of European
tax¡layers.

Lo. Support príces and. e¡ûpenditure on support ca¡not be
fixed sinultaneously

Thís is a diffícult subject. But as I have saldr we have

to do aL1 we can to keeB ühe growth of agrieuLùuraL spendíng
beLow the growth of o!Ín resources. I do not seci''how Ìre can
afford completely open-end.ed conmítments, eÍüher at home or
ín ùhe Connunfüy.

LL. Iinear co-responeibÍlity levíes

l[hese a solutÍon to the probLen,,;

of st4ry¡r1us production and the economíc and finaneial burden
wl¡ich thÍs inposes on the Connr:aÍty. rfSuper-Ievíes?t deeígned
to dseor¡rage over-produetíon seem to offer a mueh beüter
soLution.
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L2. oon and
state

ftith respeetr eanaot posEíbly aecêpt that.
Connunity reeognlsd las,ü May that lIK net bud'get '

contribution wae a genr¡:i.ne Broblen and thaü sinllar
probLene could arise for other Dember gtates.
Oannot sohre ühese problens by pretendùag ühey are

not tbere. Inluet reeogaiee tben and fínd }astiag
solutfons before they danage Connunity beyond, repair.

LV. rJuete re tor:-r I ?

I{ot advocating rJuste retourr, in Eonse tbat ever1rone

should get back exactLy what he puts ia. Suggestíon
is ratber that Connuntty ehouLd adopt a princÍple
universaLly recognised. in natlonaL states - that
reÊources shouLd. fLow from more to less prosperoue regíonsn
and not více verga.

14. How,rEolve bgdgetarr¡ i"nbgrLane.es problen píthout

?
to
of

t
Gaa contribute to soLu by ned.epJ.oyíng expendÍture
away fron agrícultrr:re into otber areas within the L per
eeat cefling. BealiEtíeaLly, however¡ epecial correcüívc
arrangements will be need.ed too. Ilnwelcome to some.

But better than naking compleùc nonsense of Coununity
polieies. SpeciaL a:rrangeßentE should be flnanced
ín ways which do not conflÍct wÍth VA8 ceíLing.

1 q Forn of sDecial corrective anrangemeats?

l{rong fon me to pontificate on ùechníeal detaiLs ahead

of Conmíseion report. Suffice to say that the work we

¡s¡ve:done suggests wide range of ùgQþdl,Cll possíbiLltles.





L6. Corrective mechanism remove member statesl
interest i-a Conm¡niüy poLicies?

Cannoü accept that. .â.s I safd earlierr argnment virhralJ.y
amor¡nts to saying that membe¡ stateE wiII only conduet
policies at Connunity level if they sêe prospect of
obtainLng direct natíoaa1 fí-naacíal advantage at elq)enÊe

of other member güates.

Faet ie that lac-k of any correctlve nechaalm ls $aki:eg

It ínpossible for Conmr¡nity to agree on developneat of
its pol.ícÍes¡ neü eontributor oor¡ntries cannot afforü
to risk further increagee in their net conüribuüÍone.

$e

úrL
lA

Making distríbutional inpact of budget a natter of
conscíoue deciEíon should impqgv-e Gonnr¡niff d.eeÍeion Ç

f-ì"tioe by renorhi,ng financiaL ín-fieþting between member

I statedl
\--- J

1r^ Correctíve mechanism would degüroy own resougces
snstem?

-
AÍ-n wouLd be 9gJry¡ve exísting budge

aot ts d.imaa<tle. Oum reeources would
tary arrangemcntet
be paÍd over in

exac É,ane way as n'orû. ALL I suggesü ie that we need

to complete Conmr¡nityt s budgetaæy arrangemente by adding
one firrüher priaciple.

r cr tlhv not another s¡ceeial arranÊemenü for IJK?

Beeause not Gm. Ge¡oan probLem as weJrl t
and hence a Connnnity probl,en. Enlargement wilL make

probl;en worse. I{ust find lastiag solutÍon which rriLl
eolve ùhe BrobLen of unacceptabLe situations for an¡r

member etater âe agreed on ,O May l-aet year.

19. IIK ke

Âsenræe you we talce no pleasure in that at all. lle aLL

hoped that the budget problen whLch come foresan wouLd

not in fact naterialíze. But iü @ naterialisedr and

iü bas not been eoLved.. tfe have to face it and. taekLe ít

/oace a¡d, for aIL.
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onee and for alL. lÍe muet get a pernanent soluüiont
so that we donrt have to keep argulng from flret
principl.es Y,ear after Year.

20. IIK bri¡gs problen on Ltge1f bv i"uDortins so nueh

frgn .optgi$¡ ComunitY

Ilo. Orrr pa¡ments of rowa. resgr¡reesn Are a re}ativel.y
snall parü of the probl,em. flhe larger diffleulw íE

that we get such a snall share of Çonar¡nity reoeS'pte.

In poínt of fact, the paüüern of our trade hae shifted
zubeta¡rtíaLly toward.e the Conuun:ity. But Llke ùhe Dtrtcht

we bave a J.ong híEtory of wide tradi ns - and' the
government d:ireeüs neíther traders nor consuners.
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THE EÀGIIE ON T{EDN-ESDAT JT]IIE } I

Introduction

l{r Patijn, Hr van Iersel, I'ad.iee and. Gentl-emen.

1. I an delighted to be in tbe Netherland.s tbis
s'\¡6ning a¡d to have the

TN

ll;¡
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firh.

aUrìi enCe.
opportuniby to address such a
It is particularly good, of

J

F
l'(

7ß

you to come here at a ti¡oe when - follori_ng your
General Eleetion - nanJr of you are e*remely busy.
If I nay single out i-nd,ividualsr Bay I say how much

I value the preaence, d.espite tbeir manJr other pre-
occupations, of qy colleague Mr van der Stee and. of
!r Duiseaberg, th Presidents of tbe lïetherland.s
Bank.

2. I aleo owe a particula¡ d.ebt of ,th¡iàke to yor¡r
two d.ietineuisbed. Chairmen thie syg''{¡g - }1r PatiJn¡

anA

lllr van lersel -
ana 6*+eaæqg to the organisations they represeofro"

Y)
so generousl.y naking the amengemente for this oecasion.

,. Hay I say flrst what e. great pleasure ít ie for
people from Britain to talk yith Dutch colleagues about
maJor issuee of the day. llhere is a long trad.ítion of
elmogt u¡.broken fríend.shlp and. collaboration between our
two cor¡ntrieg.

4. It was wlth D¡rtch help that we drained. the Fens of
East ÂngIla. LIe even sba¡ed. a monarch for a t!ne, when

the Orange and. the Bose cane together in the person of
tJill-lan III.

.Anglo-ùrtch friendship

t
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,. |lhe influence of tbe Netherlands on EngLand. in the
followi-ng period of or¡¡ history was e*ensive. OüI
Cenüral Bank, the Bank of ¡bg1and, wes mod.elled. on Dutcb
experience. Englísh d.onesti-c a¡rd. r¡¡ban architech¡re
took on a distinctLy Drtch appearance. Near the llreasu-ry
in Ionðon there íe a street of Sreea Ânns houses called.
rQ¡reen -Annsrs Gaten ¡rhich bas to our good fortr¡ne been
preserved.. l[bose of you who have seen 1t rrill lrnow what
I mean when I say that I felt velîr mueh at home when I
visited our Âmbaeead.orrs deligbtfuL resid.ence i¡ the
Ittesteiad.e earlier this afternoon.

6. Fr¡rther back in history Eugo Groüius, esteemed. by
jurists as the fou¡.d.er of inter"national J.awr eer¡red for
a time as Dr¡tch ambassad-or to T:nglalrd before rrríting hÍs
great treatise üDe jr¡¡e BeL1i et Pacigr. I an a lawyer

ryse1-f - a professional tral-nÍ-ng which I am proud to shaxe

nitb ÌIr van der Stee ae well as rith Mr van Âgt - and it
seeyns to me that tbe bookcage in which GrotÍue escaBed.

from prison üo vrite this treatise must be the noet
Lnpor'tanü bookcaee, th.e most productlve even.? in legaL
hÍ,story.

7 . h¡¡ther back etilI , the lntj-nate friend ship between
two great scholars, one Drtch, one Eng1ieh, prepared. the
way for the flowering of the Benaiesance Í¡r Northera
E\æope. I refer to Erasmus a¡d, Sir llhonas Ì![ore. It wae

at lfore I s suggestLon that Erasue wrote hLe celebrated
satíre¡ üIn prai.se of follyn or nEnconium Moriaer:
the r¡ord. ¡Moriaeñ wae itself a play on Horers aame.

.And. ít was in the low Cor¡ntries that Þlore sketcbed. hís
nlItopiatr, publlshed. r¡nder Erasmusrg supervlsion jro 1516.

llhe sub,iect

8. l{y subject torrigbt - nllhe E\uopean Connunit¡r3 Fn

opporüu-rity for progressr - is perhaps less rarefied.,
but certainly more urgent, than those add.ressed by Ìllore
and. Erasrnls¡ I venture to hope that or¡r two counüries
cârîr in our different ways and. fron our different

#
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perspectíves, collaborate as effectively ín tackl"ing the
problems of today as did those two great l6th centur¡r
seholars. {y nai-n soncern is for the future of the
Conmrnit¡r. But first a word. about the paet alrd present.

llhe Connuni trtt s acbievements

9. llhe Co¡nnuaÍtry can, I suggest, take cred.it for a
nr¡mber of profor¡nd. and historic achíevements. I mention
three in partieul,ar,

10. First, the Conmi¡nity has helped. to create a zone of
peace and stability i-a Ìlestern E\rope. flow easy it ie to
take this for granted tod.ay. Btrt no Inore than a glance
íe need.ed at the pages of history to eonfirn the nagnitud.e
of the aehievemeat. llhere have even been occasions wben
or¡¡ own two cor¡ntries have fought each other. In thE 17th
centnrq¡, orrr navies obtained a considerabLe amor¡¡.t of
usefi¡L eombat erryerience at each otherrs expeasel More
seriously, every city i-n which the Connr:niby transacte its
business today has suffered grievously i-rr some pasü
E\uopean war. tle are harring to contend today with new

and. ugly foms of vioLence - with the temoriets who

attack eivilLsed. socíety Í-n all our countries, be it in
Rome or lond-on or the Eague. Brrt the possíbiLity of war
bet'ween the nations of l{estera E\¡rope has never been more
remote. llhe sca:rs of ea¡ller eonfLicts have helped. to
cement our preÊent r:niü¡r.

11. It nay be afgred that the recognition of a common

enery and the fornidable advance of nilitary tccbnologies
would have fl¡ffieed. by thensel-vss to keep lJestert, Europe
at peaee. But the Connr¡siü¡r hae brougbt a ner,r sense of
coheeion emong menber countríee. It has planted. ffum1y
in E\¡ropean soiL the precious hablts of cooperatíon and
negotf.ation. It has strengthened. liberal democracy in
E\uope and. Er¡rope I s voice i¡r tbe worLd..

1
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L2. Becond., tbe Conmunity has surely mad.e tJeetern E\rope
siSnificantly more pnosperous tban it could. oühertd-se
have been. llhe vast expansion of trad-e brougbt about by
tbe eI{rnination of tariffs betneen Conmr¡.nity countrÍes,
and the dísnantllng of manJr non-tariff baniers, must
have contributed. powerfully to the ent¡e¡cement of livi'8
standards in al-L Conm¡nity countries. It is ha¡d. to
measrlre such effects in statistical tem.s. Br¡t that in
no way d.etraets fron their í-mportance, an Í-nporta¡rce
rrhích I believe Ís being increasingly recognised in ny
own country - and. not before ti-me.

LV. l[hird., the common policy for agrÍculture, for all its
faults, has raíeed food output in lrlestern Durope to a

remarkable exüent at a üime of contínui:rg reduetíons irß
the agricultr¡¡all population. llhe poLicy has also he3-ped.

to protect the econorníc a¡ad social etnrctr¡re of the
countryside, in face of the pressrrres which i-acreasÍ-ngly
threaten it.

IJKrs comrnitment tO EurOpe

14. |Ihe British Govemment are d.eeply eonscious of all
that has been achieved.. lJe are anxious to see Ehrope
progreÊs stil} further. Iüe want to pLay a fulI part ín
that progress. He are proud. to be in E\uope aad. of
Europe.

L5. In tines past, Britain has contributed. much to
E\ropean civilisation. lüe have more to contrÍbute now

and. in the fi¡tu¡e - not least to ühe d.efence of Ehrope

ührough NAEO and to íts d.evelopment througlr the Connu:rity.
llhe Gonnr¡¡rity ís vrhere we belong. ldÍthout Britai-n, tbe
Co¡nm¡nit¡r uould. be inconplete. Uithout the Conmunit¡r,
BritaÍn wou1d. be i-nconplete.

16. .ABd. I wanü to say at this Boint how síncerely and.

profoundly grateftrl the BritÍsb Goverr:ment are to
successive D¡tch governments for the great r¡nderstandíng
which they bave always shorÉ toward.s the IIK, both vrhen we

4
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were negotlati¡¡g to Joi:e the Conru.n'ity and. strbsequently.
lle are now approaching the end. of the D¡tch Presidency
and. the beginni.ng of our own. It is especía1J-y
appropriate , ûberefore, that we ehould be tal-ki-ng
together this evenirg. I only hope that ia our
PresÍdency we sbaLl be able to preserve the htgh
stendard.s rrhich you have eet r¡nd.er yours.

ProbLens fasine the Comunity

L7. I have been talki-ng nainJ.y so fa¡ about the
Connu.n'ítyrs achlevements. tle al.l recognise, however,
that the Conm¡-uit¡r faces severe problems as well,.

18. One problem is that there has been a worqtrijng
reduction in nopuLar support for the Conmu:lty Ín Eome

member states - by no means only in the llnited. KÍ-agd.on.

This I regard. as e matter of great concern. For the
sunrival of the Community, IÍ.ke any other system of
government based. on democratic pri-ncip1es, must ultimately
d.epend. on the supporü of the people. Ir d.evelopi:rg the
Coum¡¡ity we muet be coacem.ed abolre al,I to strengthcn
ùhe convíction and. strpport of people in aLI member states.

19. tlhy ie it that popuLar support for the Comunity
is so patchy and, in some countries, less than secure?

20. llhere &re, I believe, a number of causee. llhe¡e are
na¡gr who feel, for exam¡rle , that the Con¡runity has f-a

some way been responsibLe for the economic d.islocation and.

setbacks whieh foLlowed the tvo oí1 prlce shocks of the
L97Os - or is at least responsibLe for theLr not bavin8
been overeome Ilore painLessly. In fact I believe the
ver1r reverse is true, lle shouJ.d. alL have been worse off
if we had. had. to fgce these trLbulations alone.

2L. ånother powerfirl cause of the fluctuations Ín popular
support, I suggest, 1s that there seem üo be so manJr

quanels i-n the Conmr:¡rity. Partly because of tbe systemt
partly because of the r'lay in whj-cb Coununity affaírs are

q
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reported, the processes of ad.justment, reconciLiation
and. al-locatíon are perceived as battles, or clashes;
and etrong passions are aroused. amorrg políticalry eonscious
people i-n' a1t our countries. In any Í-aternational,
aationaÌ or fed.eral orgeurisatÍon¡ Bonê rivery exchanges
about the allocatÍon of resources are to be e:çected.
Àn absence of such exchanges would be u¡natural. Brlt
peopre feel that our organieation Ís keeping the cor¡¡üries
of llestera E\rope perpetually at loggerheads with eacb
oüher. 1[oo often, we seen to be locked j¡. adversar:r
bargainine, like soci.al partners engaged. i-n a peruanent
qpring offensår¡e. GrotÍus would not have approved..

22. rf one of the main perceived. causes of the problen is
thaü we are seen to quarrel too much, what are the r¡nd.e¡-
lylng eauses? I believe there are two which nust coneern
us pri.rocipaLLy. First, there is a conplex of problerns
connected. with agriculture. Second, there is the problen
of bud.getar¡r lnbalancee between member states.

CÂP reforn
25. To begin síth agrieulture, tbe Ci.P has, as I suggested
earlier, been notably sllccessfuL in raising food. productioa
i¡a western Ehrope and in herping to preserrre the character
of our countryEíde.

24. llhe naÍ¡. problem u'íth the polÍcy is that it has been

@ successful Í¡. stLnulating the production of food.. |[he
result 1s that we have increasing ÊurpLuses in a number of
products, and the cost of fi¡.ancing these sur¡rluses bas
risen to intolerable Levels. Especially i¡ the niLk a¡d.
cereals sectore, Bovernments and. consumers are paying ouü
large sr¡ms whÍch increase produetíon to no good. pì.¡rpose.
Ile give our fam.ere incentives to produce products r¡¡hich
no-one wante - or at least not at or an¡nrhere near the
priees for whích tbey produce them. llhen we íncur the
heav¡r costs of storage and. d.isposal.

ry
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25. üIe all want a hearthl, productive farm.ilg sector.
But there is a real {ang€r that the policy rrill col1apse
u¡.d.er tbe weight of ite or'vn excesses. Ând. that is
sonething which none of us uants to see.

26. I d.o not pretend. that there a¡e easy or painlees
answers. But there are three gìrideLi-nee for refo::m.
which I wouLd wish to put forsard..

d'ffi¡

27. First, the solution to the probLens of the
*rå :*""ånùy rie\tr

1\
the I evels of effective t-11

real terms for products j:e excessive surpJ.us. llhere is,
r belÍeve, a wide meaaure of agreement on th:is. But
action has li.ngered. far behind. analysis. llhere ís no
conÊrensrus on the means whereby the levels of effective
support should be restspinsd. .ô.nd there are recuning
political inhibÍtions which have persr:aded us aü eaeb. yearrs
price fixing to posþone d.ecisive action for aaother year.

28. Second., I susgeqt _-t¡3! -
we must seek soLutÍons wbích

and. are consisüent withgive ater

4r*r,FcaPlæ
û

ju
)

L.i Í'.." i \
'oþr;,,
J,;"{ri
n* ffi{-s
å*J-; tr;*"

t

i

to narket oreeg
tbe Conmrrnítyt s eornmÍtnent to a¡I open and competitive
economic system both withi:r Europe and. internatÍonall,r.
Hithi-n the Gonmr¡nity we uust avoÍd. anJr prescríptíons for
refo¡n which involve discri-nination against parüicuJ.ar t¡pes
of efficient produeer. on the e:cternal sid.er wê ¡ntrsü
naiatain the prlnciple of connr¡nity preferenee, But we
muet not seek to solve the probrens of the conur:nJ.tyr s
far^n seetor by Lncreased. protectíonism.

æ - East, but not least, r beLieve ùhat agrieul,tural
support spend.ing nust be subJect to the same sorü of
financial d.igcipLi-ae as we appry to other pubric spend.ing
progrsmmes. Bhis is more essential than ever in a period.
of reLatively low economic grovrth, when all or¡r Bovernments
are having to wrestLe ùo keep public expend.Íture rrnd.er
control.

7
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Ð. Highly relevent to this is the position adopted by
the British, Dutch and. Ge¡nan Governments afüer this
yeaxr s price fi:cing, when re record-ed orrr joint d_eter-
nination that the future grovrüh of spending on príce
support should be narkedly lower tban the rate of gfowth
of oun resources. DÍfflcul-t though it will be, we must
now put this policy into practice. |rine is ¡runníng out.
lüe nust meet the inperative of cbange in advance if the
Conmon Agricultural Pol,icy is to sr¡rrive and. prosper as
rre wish it to d.o.

Bud.eeta¡y i-nbalance s

VL. |[he other maJor sourse of ühe Comnunityr s troubles
is, I suggest, íts bud.geüary ¿s¡angêrents. llhese arrarlgê-
ments are ínconpLete ìn one Ínportant respect.

V2. Contributions are nad.e to the bud.get urrder the own
resor¡.rces system. In Ítself , that need- raise no problems.

,V. k¡rend.itu¡e takes prace from the budget in accordance
with Connr¡nity pol-icieg. In itseLf , again, that need
raise no problems.

*. llhe problems arÍse because the Comr¡ni.tyt s arrange-
ments make no provÍsion for the rel-atíonehip between .the
contributione and. reseipts of indiv:iduaL member states.
llhere is no provision to enst¡.re thaü the net baLance of
contributÍons and. receÍpts for each i-ad.:ivídua1 member
staùe ís defensible. ÌfithÍn nation states, it is an
established. and. ovemld.ing principle that resources should.
tend. to flo¡¡ from more to Less prosperous regions, and not
rrÍee versa' Br¡t there is no comparable pri.neÍple gover-nÍ:ag
resouree flows between member states of the Conmunity'.

llhe net effect of the bud.get on
ind.irrid.ual member states is largely forhdtous. It emerges
accid.ental-ly fron a nultitr¡de of separate, unco-orùiaated.
decisÍons by the corrm,íssÍon and. the connr¡.uiüyt s specíarist
cor¡ncils.

a
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V5. In the original. Conmr¡¡íty of 6r this i-ncompleteness
Ín the Conmunityt s financial
a serious practical problem. Eash member state derived
advantages from membership whieh were real and. visible.
Gernan¡r wae by far the largest tret contributor - but not
on a scale whicb the German people found i¡rtolerabl-e;
the environment hras one of srstained. economi c growfh ald
Gernany òid not demur.

þ. Since those days, things bave changed. I{e now have

a Conmr¡¡it'y of 3-O. And. for the Corununityr âs for the
rest of the world, there is no longer the sane assurance

of sustained. economic growbh. Of the eouatries which
acced.ed. ís L972, Dennark a¡d Ireland have obtaj-ned the
benefit of J.arge net receipts fron the Coruor:nityr both
¡¡"ithin the bud.get and. outside. Blrt the passage of tine
bas brougbt naJor probLems r arising from the operation of
the bud.get, for two Comr¡nit¡r eountries - the IIK and. Gernan¡r.

V7. Ât the tÍne of the accession negotiations ín L97O'

the Brítish Government erq)ressed. concern that the combi-natÍon

of the own resor¡xces systen and. the predonilalrce of
agricuJ-tura1 e:rpend.iture in the budget would. place - an

Ímpossible br:rden on the IIK, nhich cor¡ld. not be soLved by
traneitional, arrangements. llhat was not, however, the
conventional wisdon of the ti-ue. llhe pattern of sustaÍned.
economic grorrth had. not thea been Íaternrpted. by massive

oil prÍce ri.ses. Â^11d. there were great anbitions for
econoni e r¡nion i-n the Conuunity. It was easy to imagi-ne

that the Co¡nnnnity bud.get could expand., thet agricuLtural
support wor¡ld. lose its predemin¿¡1ce in the bud.getr and. that
ne¡r progparmes could be i-at¡oduced which wor¡Id bring
compensating benefits to the IIK' EVen then, howeverr the
Comualty recognised. that, íf thfugs turned. out differentll,
srì rnnacceptable,,siüuationt couId. aríse and. would. have to
be remeùied.. Ehe Çemmission paper of October L97O stated.
that:
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t - - - should unacceptabl-e situations aríse vrithin
the present Conmr¡nity or an enlarged. Conrnnn.ity,
the verXr surrrÍval of the Connuniüy wouLd d.emaad.

that tbe Instiü¡rtions fÍnd equitabLe solutj-ons.ü

llhe CorrncÍ1, of ninisters for:nally end.orsed. thÍs
proposÍtion on 4 November I9ZO.

v8- sad-ry' manJr of the bopes and. aspirations of the
early L97Os bave been d.Ísappointed. llhe E\¡ropean
eeono-ìesr IÍke the rest of the worLd, have been gripped.
by recessíon, and cAP erpend^iürue has conti-nued to coasr¡me
the líonr s share of the bud.get, thus hamperi ng the d.evelopnent
of other inportant policies. As a resurt, Turaeceptable
siüuations have indeed arisen - firsü for the IIK and. then
for oemanJrr and. so for the connunity as a whole.

v9- ra the IIK, the end of the transitional perioð in Lg?g
left us i:n 1980 financÍ?ìg arou¡d 2l per cent of CAp
expenditr¡¡e and. receiviag oaly about 6-f per cent of it¡

Our net contrlbution to thea gap of 14-l
budget was thus forecast to reach-:.between rå and. z bÍlLioa
ecus in 1980. and. thls d.espite tbe fact that ïe were one
of the lese prosperous member states f.lr a -Gomwrity with
a decrared obJectúve of economíc convergence. No-one
would. have dreaned. of deliberately planning such an ouücome.

40. so ít waE that, Í1. the ,o lfay agreement last year, the
conmunit¡r recognised. that thÍ-ngs had. ind.eed. gone upong -
that the increasi-ng ínbalance of ühe bud.get was a problen
whích bad. to be taekLed.. [he Dutch governmeat were eoag
the fÍrst to recognise that. lrhe agreement provid.ed. for
tbe IIK a reepite whích was ti-mery and. wercome. BrEü it wae
only tenporarxr. llhat 5-s why, even more inEortantly, the
agreement provÍded that, for the ftrture, the connuaity
should. solve the und.erlying problen by means of structì¡ra1
changes.

41. ån important probLen rnith tbe Vo nry agreement Íe the
difficurties whích it has created. for nnotber menber state.
For Germaay is now bearing a burden siaÍLar ín nagrdtud.e
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to that whicb the IIK would have bo¡¡ne but for the agreenent.
Germany is a much ricber country than the IIK. But the
Federal- Ger:nen Chancellor hag now stated that enougb is
enough - that there niII need. to be a limit on Gernan¡rrs

Det contribution as nelI as ühe IIKI s. tlhaü better Proof
could there be that the problen is aot just a British one?

It is a problem for the Connr::riby as a whoLe - a shared
problem which we must solve as a matter of conscious,
collective decísion.

Difficr¡l.tie s caused. bv oroblems

42. tJe al-l know that the Comr¡nity is conceraed rrÍüb much

more than Inoney and arithmetíc. Btlt the probl-ems on

agricuJ-tural- erçend.iture and" bud.getary i¡nbalances whích

I have been describÍ-ng are damaging the fabrie of the
Cornnuaity. llbere is a real d.a¡rger that @ for
the cornmr¡nity wil]- be erod"ed'r end the pro8ress of the
Conmr¡nity haLted., if we do rrot find solutions to these
problems.

4V. l3he d.angers over pubLic srrpport arise partly fron the
fact that the r¡¡corrected i-u¡raet of tbe budget is maní-

festLy uafair, and. partLy fron the absence of any estabLisbed
method of correetÍoa short of sustained. puncb-ups every tt{o
years or so. Ìlember states ar.e repeated.J.y flung i-ato the
ring agaÍnst each other with as little d-ienity as the
contestants in n.Teux sans frontieresn. llhere is a real
d.anger that, in tbe face of aLl the r¡nfairnesses anð the
confrontations, support for the Connuùity r¡"i11- fad'e away

i-a the net eontri-butor countrieg. If that should. bappen í.n

Gernal¡r ers ¡¡ell as the IIK, then truly the Connr¡nit¡r woul-d

be in trouble.

144. lle have to recognise, moreoverr that tbe Gonnu¡ityts
bud.getaq¡ problems ¡riLL beeome more acute aE a reeult of
enlargement. I¡j-ke other member statesr se i-a Brita{n were

deligþteð to weLcome Greece lnto the Connr¡¡ity at the
beginnlng of this year. 'tle look fonra¡d. to the early
accessÍon of Spain and. Porfugal-. But und'er existing

f+eg
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arrangements for the CAP and. the budget the financiaL
consequences of enla¡gement for existing member states
are highÌy u-ncerüai¡. and. couLd be substantÍaI. The

Booner ïe cen eort out ou¡ budgetary problems, the more

rapid.Iy we shall be abLe to welcome Spaín and Portugal,
too, i-uto the Connunít¡r.

The I per cent VAI eeiLÍne

45. It is often suggested that the main obstacle to
progress i-a the Connunity is the .
|Ihis ceÍI5-r:.g was set by the origi:ra-l Six in 1970. It ean
onJ.y be changed by una¡imous agreemeat of the member

states and after ratifícation by their Parliameuts. There
are manJr who argue thaü the ceili.¡rg shouLd be raised so

that the Corrmunity can d.evelop erÍsting progrÞ,mrnes and

undertake ne¡r ones.

Iß. llhe faeü is, however, that the present own resouxces
ceiJ.íng is the one thing which imposes on the Connr:nity
budgeù the sort of fj-aa¡ciaL dÍscipline which we all take
for granted. at home. If the ceíIÍng was to be raised. as

soon as it ïas reached., thea und.er existing ¿¡,3angements

the way would be open for a further r¡ncontrolled lncrease
i¡ CAP ex¡rend.iüure; and that tn tr¡rn wou1d. i-ncrease fi¡rther
the net contrÍbutions of the exísting net eontríbutor
countries. llhere ere no üautomatic stabilisersn r:¡d.er the
CAP - nothf-ng to shield. the net contríbutor eountries, in
particular, from the conseqtrences of or¡r collective extra-
vagences. On the coertrar¡r, the more the expend-iture rises,
the greater tb.e bud.getary imbalances become. Under present
s.rrangêtsents, the net coatributor countrÍeg..have no
practícal choice but to insist oa naintai¡-íng the ceilílrg.
llo say that raising the ceiling is necessar¡r to solve the
Connunity budset problem would. therefore, irr ry view, be
puttÍ:rg the cart before tbe trorse.

47. I am not suggestÍ-ag that these are the only obstacles
to raising the I per cent YÂt ceÍLÍ-ng. |Ihe Comunity
budget ca¡not d-o rrithout a fi-aancial discipl-i:re

¿+5
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anJr more tharo ou^r d.omestic bud.gets carl. And. it is
surely an illusíon to regard the t'wo as entÍreLy separaüe.
l[here are no untapped resor¡¡ces in any of our eountries,
waiti-ng to be aLlocated to Corunr:rity spend.ing. The ha¡d.

fact is übat an lncrease i-n Conmnity public expenditr¡¡e
bears on the same over-stretched. resources as does an

increase in national publíc expeaditure.

48. In some a¡eas, it nay well make sense to conduct
policies on a Con¡ouaíty rather than a national basis,
He certaÍ:aly support the ease for allocating some of the
fuad.s saved. from the CÅP to non-agricultural policies rhieh
could. give the bud"get a better baLanee. Às ny coJ.3-eague

Iord. Camington said. in Ha¡aburg last November r the British
Government has a cLose i-nterest Í-n' the ftuther developnent
of the Begional and. Social Funds a¡d. Cowunif,y policies
for transport infrastructì¡re, urban development and. elrergy,
ín particular coaf..

49. Br¡t we musü be reaListic about the gþ of such
developments. Th:ls is not the year, iadeed. probabJ.y not
the decade, for Launching major new spendi-ng prograÍrmes.

llhe Finance ]ti¡.Ísters of the Connr¡:rity cannot combÍne a
pot icy of sever€ restrafnt i-a domestic progranmes with
approval for massive iacreases i-a Conuunity prograrnmes.

If ttrey attenpted to d.o 8o r they simF1y would not be

und.erstood.

Need. for conscious d.eci oa ímoact of bud.eet

90. I have been arg¡ring thaü the probl-ems of the CAP and

budgeüary irnbalances lie at the root of the Conmu.uifirr s

present troubLes. llhe Connunity will, I $rggest, have to
solve these problems, if it is to make progress. I said.

sonething earlier about solving the -.problen of CAP

expend.iture. I shouLd. lÍJre to share w"ith you llolr aome

thoughts about how the Connunity uighü üack1e the probLen

of bud.getary i-nbalancês.

5L. .â.s I sai-d. a few momentg ago r this problem arises because

the inrpact of the budget on ind.ividual member states falls
out fortuitously, or accid.entalLy, from a nuLtitude of
separate policy decisions by the ind.ividual specS,alist couneiLs

1e
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52. Otu present a.¡3nngêments can be conpa:red w'ith a
computer prograrnyne whích Ís adnirable il every way
exglæt that one vital conetrai-ut is missing. lfe ask the
computer how faet the traffie shoul-d dríve through a road.
tunnel Bo as to rnini-uise eongestÍon. llh.e answes comea

back: 1OOO kilonetres an hou¡l hre forgot to tell tbe
conputer that there is a IÍnÍt to ühe speed. at rvhich
traffie can move.

5V. In the Coruaunityts standard budgeta-ry sl.yangêBents
tlrere is liJrewise, I suggest, oae errcial el-ement r oI
constraint, whieh ís n..issíng. llhe arrengements take no
account of the total net effect which the bud.get will
have on i-adividuaL member states. Yet the budget, as it
emerges¡ cân alL too easily place on some member states
br¡rd.ens which are menifestly unreasonable. llith the
inùirect exception of the 1 per cent VÀT ceiting, tbere
Ís nothing Ín the stand.ard. amangements to limit the
f.iabilities of the net contributor eountríee. [bere is
lÍlcewise no pri:ncipl-e comparable to tbat ¡rhich und.erlies
the fiscaL sr,¡angêments beüween the cornponent regions of
nationa-L states - that resources should tend. to flow from
the more proqperous to the less prosperous regions. llhis
prÍ,ncip3.e certai-nly operates wlthtn the conponeat parts
of the llnited. 6Íngdom. rt elearry r¡nd.erlíes the fiscal,
arrangemeats between the Fed.eral Gover:nnent of Gernan¡r and.

the trand.e¡. It even find.s some expression in the preambl-e
to the llreat¡r of Rome, wh:ich stresses the need. to reduce
econot¡ic differences bet¡reen various regions. I believe
that Iùe mnst d.evÍse ways of applying the prineiple, at
leaet to some extent, within ühe Conuuníty.

,4. I d.o not suggeet that we bave to aim, in the fore-
seeable firture r at a major red.istríbutive system withÍ-n
the Co¡nmr:¡ity cônparable to that of a unitary national or
a fed.eral state. But we ought at least to get the
direetion rÍghü. l{e suffer at present fron a system whose
ùistributive impact Í.s, ín nany cases, Bel¡rerse.

df+
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,5. llhe concLusion which seems to me to emerge is that
the Connu¡iff hrill need. i-n ftrtu-re to take conscious
decisions on how the bud.get should. affect individual
member states. l{e cannot allo¡¡ the budget to go on
producÍ-ng, as it d.oes at present, red.isùríbutive effects
whieh are entÍrely pernerse - and. whieh j-nd.ivièua-l member

states could not be expected. to bear. lle must ensure tha
the broad pattern of net coatributions and- receipts for
i¡rdiviðual member states is tolerable, and not indefensibLe.
Our basic bud.getary ¿¡,3angenents shor:Id., I suggest, remain
as now. But thÍs new element needs to be added..

56. The approach which I have outli-ned. wouId. represent
an important step in tbe evolution of the Conmunit¡r. I
emphasíse that I am g! aðvocating t juste retourr of a
kfud. that wor¡ld be ühought qu-ite inappropriate ínside a
nation state. Orx the contrary, what f am suggesti-ng is
that the Coumunity ehouLd introduce into its affairs a
prínc5.pIe which is aecepted. d.octrj¡re i-n the bud.gets of
national states, both fed.erajl and unítarf,.

57. llhe Connr¡¡rityts d.ecisions on tbe distributíoaal
effeets of the bud.get woul-d need. to be based on ob,iective
cråteria - críterj-a whÍch eould. be defend.ed. to the peopl-es
of i^nùividual member states as being Just and fair. It
would. obviousLy be for consíd.eratÍon what exactly these
critåri.a st¡oul,d be. But it wouLd seem rightr âs I have
inplied alread¡r, that they shoirld iaeLude relative
proqperíty as well as population size. ft could. al.so be
appropriate to üake some account of trading gains and.

Losses outside the bud.get. I believe, for example, that
Italyls net receipts from the bud.get are broadly offset
by adverse resource üransfers outsdie the bud.geü on
trad.e in agricuLture. In otber cases, the effecüs are
cumulative, not offsetting.

fr. One way in whlêh we could seek to app}y the principles
I have outlined. to the Connunity bud.get would be to use
the head¡oom created. by restraj-nt in agrículüural spend.ing

,{f
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to expand non-agticultr¡raI programmes in lrays which wor¡Ld
achieve the desired distríbutÍonal- effects from the budget
as a who1e. But such programmes do need to be d.esirable
i-a their orm right, Development of such prograenes is
bor¡¡d. to take time, and. their dÍstributional Ínpact will
often be uneertain. To put on them the whole burden of
correcting the d.istributional Ímpact of the CAP eouId.
involve a consid.erable d.istortion of the Connunifft s
non-agricultrual spendíng pol-Ícies. lte have also, as I
have said., fail-ed so far to bring tbe rising costs of the
eommon agricul-üuraL policy r¡nd.er firn control

59. Hhat these considerations suggest Ís that sonething
more w'Íl-I be needed. j-f the Cornmr¡nityt s agreed. objective
of removing ruracceptabLe sibuations for an¡r member

staüe is to be achieved. lle are likely to fi-nd. that,
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Âdvantaees of the Buesss¡gd ar¡oroach

60. It seeme to me that compì-eting the Connunít¡rt s

bud.getary arrangemeats in the way I have suggested. -
through conscious decisÍons on ühe broad. distrj-butionaL
inpact of the bud.get - wor¡l-d. bríng a nr¡mber of powerfirl
advantages. I emphasise the word. I completiagt . llhe
aÍn wouLd be, not to d.ísmant1e, but rather to presetrre
existi'g a:rrangements, with the add.ítion of one
further elemerrt.

16
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61. In the first place, this approach should, I be1íeve
be capable of sol,ving, on a contínuing basís, the problems
of bud.geùary Í-nbalancee end unaceeptable sitrrations -
botb the problems of the existilg Connunity and the
potentially more serious problems of the enlarged Connunity.
B¡r removi¡g a built-in source of conflict beùween menber
states, it should. make for a Coaaun'ity which was more
hamouious and ress qllarrersome. rt shourd. enabre the
existing Connunity to absorb S¡r¡in and. PortngaL without
Í:rcr¡mi¡.g aa i-:atolerable budgetary burd.en.

6?. Second, it should inprove the quality of the
Gonruaityt s d"ecísiog naElng. Of course there wou1d.

continue to be some arguments about the ôistribution of
buff.eæ a¡d. benefits between uember states. But the
fínanciar ln-fight{ng bet¡¡een menber states that norv
distorts so much of or¡r decisíon naking on Connuníüy
policies wor:Ld be much reduced.. Hember süates wouLd no
Ionger be so obsessed by the effects on their net con-
trÍbutions or receipts of devel.oping exÍsting policies
or introducíng new oneso llhey would be abLe to concentraüe,
Ínstead"r orr the i-at¡erent value of Índ.ividuaL pol-icies to
the Corun:nity as a whole - and on the d:istribution of
:¡esouxces between policíes rather than between ¡nember

states. Bhat üoo shouLd. prornote a more harnonious Connr¡nity.

6V. rt is sometimes argued that the contrary is the case
that if the d:istributional outcome of the budget were the
subject of conscious decisions, there would be ao fi¡rther
íacentive to take decisions at a conmr¡niü¡r lever at arr.
But the question is - does our present, haphazard. budgeùary
approach in fact encourage the development of Connurity
policies? I d.o not think ít does. In anJr case, the
argument virtually anor¡nts to sayi-ag that the only thÍ-ag
which gives menber states an ínterest ín conductÍ:ag
policies at the Connr:nity level is the hope of obtaining
direct natíonaL financiar advantage at the expense of other
member states. I hope and. pray that ís not tn¡et

5t
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æ. Finally, a fi:rüher advantage of the approach I
have outlíned is that it should prepare the wqy for

A**J t

,*ff"+.,
e,¡¡¡hta+c

6,"tp6:
@on enhancing its activities &,e-develop
along the lines envisaged. by its foundi_ng fa Þ.

Conclusion

65. hle shall- soon be discussing these matters more
fornally i¡c the conmrrnity, ¡rith a report by the Co-rnission
to help us on" our Tray. It is ny hope that, in the
remai:rd.er of the Dutch and. then the BrÍtish P¡esid.encies,
we shall be abre to bri-ag to these d.iscussions somethi:rg
of the vision, wisd.om and nod.eration of our ill-ustríous
forbears, Erasmus and. sir lrhomas lllore. r should. rilce to
think that the outcome wilL be as ha:rnonious and as
lasting as the Queen -Anns styLe of architectr¡re whích,
as ï remarked. earlier, lras an EngLish respo¡lse to a
Dutch i-nspiratíon.

66, lle must get on. There is no tine to Lose.
As GrotÍus saÍd i:r l-614r t{ê must Hplant trees for the
benefít of those who come after ìls.n lfe must fi¡d.
sbl,utions whích ¡rill- preserrre the Coruruaityr s existi-ng
achievements¡ not destroy then; whích will bring hanaony
Í-a place of d.Íseord.; and rrhj-ch wiLl strengthea the
Conm¡níty in the esteem of al-I our peoples. Above all,
we uust fínd solutions which wiLL open. the way for
progress.

to
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You speak of a harmonious outcome as a result of Anglo/
Dutch cooperation. Are you aware that the interests
of the United Kingdom and Dutch Governnents are likely
to be in sharp conflict in this affair?

[he interests of thq Dutch and United Kingdom Governnents

in the past r,rvffi diff ered, r have ref erred to
our naval- quarrels in the North Sea in the 17th Century,
for example. But despite these differences of j"nterest

h¡e do seeü to be able to manage to cooperate in
producing worthwhite results. I attribute this to
our common desj-re to find practical solutions to
practical problems. lüe also sbare a deep concern for
the future welfare of the Connuníty. Perhaps I night
retu¡n the question by asking whether you dissent fron
ny theeis that, unless a permanent solution is found to
our budgetary problems, the Conmunity wil-l be unable to
fulfil its true potential?
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You have referred to the need for sone forn of special
arrangements for correcting the total Ínpact of tbe Budget.
Ir/outd-you not agree tbat any such forn of specíal arrangenent
will n'eed to be temporary if it is not to undernine the
foundati-ons of tbe TreatY?

No. I believe that a safeguard against arbitrary
distributive resufts arisÍng in future as a pernanent

feature of the Connunity Budget arrangements would be

a najor strengthening of the community. The nore that
the desired distributive effect can be achieved by the

developrnent of the right sort of Cornrnunity policies the

better obviously. But a permanent safety net would

release the conmunity from the anxj.eties which have

frustrated its decision-making. It would also help us

to cope with the financial problems posed by

the further enlargenent of the Community.
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Could you explain more precisely wþ9! .y
say t¡ät the- special arrangement will h
fii-¡ancial problerns of enlargenent?

ou mean when you
elp with the

spain and Portugal are poor by conparison with nost of
the present nenber states. Geraany is already saying

that the burden of its net contribution to the Connunity

Budget is too large. l,Ie have got to face up to the fact
that the conmunity will not be acceptable to the electorates
of spaín and Portugal after they have joined unless

resources axe transferred from the richer member states
to spain and Portugalr âs well as to Itaty, rreland and

Greece. And the scale of tbe transfer has got to be

acceptable to the rícher nember states.

This gives me an opportunity to stress a point of
the greatest importance. Tl¡e Conmunity must learn to
recognise and face up to problems in advance. Our usual

practice of drifting into a foreseeable difficulty and

then haggting about its solution for so long that a

major crisis cannot be avoided is extrenely danaging to

the functioning and reputation of tbe Community'

!,Ie can all see very clearly the problen that will- be

posed by the further enlargement of the corn¡nunity;

let us nake sure that we introduce arrangenents, in
agleement with Spain and Portugal, that will enable the

Comnunity to adapt to their accession. And let us make

these arrangements in good time.
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What is the difference between what you are suggesting
ild tñe principle of the juste retour?

It is rÍdicul.ous to insist on a juste retour from every

individual- community policy. trlor exanple, it nakes a

nonsense of the conmunity if we cannot have a researcb

policy without a research estabLishnent in every single

member state. But that does not nean that it is right
to ignore the total distrÍbutive effect of the Budget as

a whole. The total distributive effect nust be acceptable

to the citizens of all the nember states. Íhis is why I
an suggesting that it should be a rnatter of conscious

decision.

Furthermore'Iamnotsuggestíngajusteretourfor
the Budget as a whole. I am suggesting tbat the

di-stributive f10w of resoulces should be fron the rich
to the poor and not in the opposite direction' trUrthernore

the degree of contribution or the degree of benefit should

be related in some hray to tbe relative wealth or p'rerty

of eacb menber country and to the size of population.
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THE EUROPEAN COMITUNITY: AN OPPORTUNITY FOR

SPEECH BY THE CHANCELLTR OF THE EXCHEQUER IN

HAGUE 0N I^IEDNESDAY 3 JUNE 1gB1

Introductíon
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f am delighted to be in the Netherlands thÍs

evening and to have the opportunity to address such

a distinguished audience. It is particularly

good of you to coma here at a time when - following

your General Election - many of you are extremely

busy. If ï may single out individual-s, may I say

how much I value the presence, despite thein many
V a¡'

othen pre-occupations, of my colleague Mr van der
s?À?f- ¿¡¿g,rfr1 Dow1r*bë{rø
SteÞ land of Dn Zijl.stra fand Dr Duisenberg, thet_"J
present and future Presidents of the Netherlands

Bank.

I also owe a panticular debt of thanks to your

two distinguished Chairmen this evening - fTr Patijn

and IYr van fersel - and to the organisations they

represent - fon so generously making the arnangements

for this occasion.

/ Anglo-Dutch friendshi
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Anglo-Dutch friendship

May I say first what a great pleasune it is for
people from Britain to talk with Dutch colleagues

about major issues of the day. There is a long

tradition of almost unbroken friendship and colla-

boration between our two countries.

O-

It \^,as with Dutch he 1p that

East Anglia. l¡Je even shared a

I^/e drain ed the Fens

monarch for a time,

together in the

g Jur u¿ttr

ntr t¿.\

- ],r L!tßf\

when the Orange and the Rose came

person of l¡Ji1liam III.

The influence of the Nethenlands on England in

the f ollowing period of our history \^/as extensive.

0ur Central Bank, the Bank of England, was modelled

on Dutch experienee. English domestic and ur-ban

a:chítecture took on a distinctly Dutch appeanance,

Near the Treasury in London thene is a street of

Q:een Anne houses ca1led "QueenAnnersGate" which

has to our good fortune been pneserved. Those of

yDu who have seen it will know what I mean when I

s3y that I felt very much at home when T visited

orr Ambassador's delightful residence in the

/l¡/esteinde aar:lier
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l¡lesteinde earlier this af ternoon.

Further back in history Hugo Grotius, esteemed

by jurists as the founder of international 1aw,

served for a time as Dutch ambassador to England

befone writing his great treatise "De jure Bel1i

et Pacis". I am a lawyer myself - a professional

training which I am proud to share with Mr van

der Stee as well as with Mn van Agt - and it

seems to me that the bookcase in which Grotius

escaped from prison to write this treatise must

be the most important bookcase, the most productive

even, in legal history.

Further back still, the intimate friendship

between two great schol-ars, one Dutch, oñe English,

prepared the \n/ay for the flowening of the Renaissance

in Northern Europe. I nefer to Erasmus and Sir

Thomas More. Tt hras at [Iore's suggestion that Erasmur

wrote his celebrated satire, "fn praise of fo11y"

or "Encomium Moriae": the word "Moriae" Ì^ras itself

a play on More's name. And it \^/as in the Low

Countries that flore sketched his "Utopia", published

under Erasmus's supervision in 1516.
/The Subjec
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The subj ect

lvly sub ject tonight - "The European Dommunity:

an opportunity for progress" - is perhaps less

rarefied, but certainly more urgent, than those

addressed by [Tore and Erasmus. I venture to hope

that our two countries can, in our different \^/ays

and from our different perspectives, collaborate

as effectively in tackling the pnoblems of today as

cíid those two great l6th century schol-ars. IIy main
**"+

concern is for the future of the Community. But

first a word uooraîffi"t and present.

The Communíty's achievements

The Community can, f suggest, take credit
number of profound and historic achievements.

mention three in particular.

fon a

ï

First, the Community has helped to create a

zone of peace and stabili ty in l¡Jestenn Europe.

l-ow easy it is to take this for granted today. But

no more than a glance is needed at the pages of

l-istory to confirm the magnitude of the achievement.

Thene have even been occasions when our own two

/countries have
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countries have fought each other. fn the 17th )

century, our navies obtained a considerable amount of

useful combat experi.ence at each other's expense !

More seriously, every city in which the Community

transacts its business today has suffened grievously

in some past European \^/ar. l¡/e are havi ng to contend

today with new and ugly fonms of violence - with

the terrorists who attacK civilised society in all
our countries, be it in Rome or Brussels, Londori or the Hague

But the possibility of war between the natíons of

l¡Jestern Europe has never been more remote, The

scars of earlier conflicts have helped to cement

our present unity.

ta 
ll 

be argued that the recognition of a commor

enemy and the fonmidable advance of military

technologies would have sufficed by themselves to
(_.--%

keep i¡iestern Europe at peace. But the Community

5= 
brought a Ty :ï" 

of cohes-ion among member

countries. It has planted -Firmly in European soil

the precious habits of cooperation and negotiation.

It has strengthened liberal democnacy ìn Europe and

Europe's voice in the wonld.

,/Second, the
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Second, the Community has surely made Western

Europe significantly more pnos perous than it could

otherwise have been. The vast expansion of trade
Þ-.*+

brought about by the elimination of tariffs between

Community countries, and the dismantling of many

non-tariff barriens, must have contributed powerfully

to the enhancement of livíng standards in all
Community countnies. It is hard to measure such

effects in statistical terms. But that in no

way detracts from their importance, an importance

which I believe is being increasingly recognised in

my or¡/n country - and not bef ore time.

Third, the common policy for agriculture,
fon all its faults, has raised food output in l¡lestern

Europe to a remarkable extent at a time of continuirirg

reductions in the agricultural population. The polic

has also helped to protect the economic and social

structure of the countryside, in face of the pressure

which increasingly threaten it.

UK's commitment to Euro e

deeply conscious of

/aII that

The British Government are
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all that has been achieved. l¡Je are anxious

see Europe progress still funther. l¡Je want

a full part in that progress. l¡Ie are proud

in Europe and of Europe,

to

to

to

play

be

¡*À'l Júl
hr J Q, nilìrl
¡.6 a.ftrol i

È,¡1 tc
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In time"_!-! Britain has contnibuted much to

European civilisation. \,r|e have more to contribute

now and in_th1Fr1!3-re - not least to the defence of

Europe through NAT0 and to its development through

the Community. Tl-e Community is where h/e belong.
l,trthout Bnitain, the Community would be incomplete.
l¡/íthout the Community, Britain would be incompLete.

And f want to say at this point how sincerely

and pnofoundly grateful the British Government

are to successive Dutch govennments for the gneat

understanding which they have always shown towards

the UK, both when h/e were negotiating to join the

Community and subsequently. l,rle are noh/ approaching

the end of the Dutch Presidency and the beginnÍng

of our own. It is especially appropriate, therefore,

that we should be talking together this evenÍng.

I only hope that in our Presidency we shall be able

to preserve the high standands which you have set

in Yours ' /pnoblems facing

t{t

the Com¡un ity
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Problems facing tÞ" Community

I have been talking mainly so far about the

Community's achiev.empnts. [¡Je all recogníse, however,

that the Community faces severe probfems as we11,
k--+

0ne problem is that there has been a worrying

reduction in pr:pu1ar support for the Community in

some member states - by no means only in the Uni[ted

Kingdom. This ï regard as a matter of great concern.

Forthesurvival of the Communíty, like any other

system of government based on democratic principles,
must ultimately depend on the support of the people.

In devetoping the Community we must be concerned abovr

al1 to strengthen the conviction and support of

people in all member states.

lnJhy it is that popular support for the Community

is so patchy and, ín some countries, fess than

secure?

There ane, T bel-ieve, a number of causes.

who feel, for example, that theThere are many

Dommunity has in some way been responsible for th.e

/ economic
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eDonomic dislocation and setbacks which

the two oil price shocks of the 1970s -

least responsible for their not having

mrre painlessly. fn fact I believe the

fo I lowed

0r is at

been ove rc ome

reverse

if we

ve ry

LJ &'i n

fultvt
/ f &¡f 1r!É!

þ
i oçd dt

is true. ì¡Je should all have been worse of f

had had to f ace these tribulations al-one.

Another powerful cause of the fluctuations in

p:pu1ar support, f suggest, is that there seem to

b: so many quarrels in the Community. Pantly because

of the system, partly because of the way in which

C:mmunity affairs are reponted, the processes of

aljustment, reconciliation and all-ocation are perceive

a3 battles, or cl-ashes; and strong passÍons are

aroused among politically conscious people in all our

c¡untries. In any international, national on

federal onganisation, some live1y exchanges about the

allocation of resources ane to be expected. An

alsence of such exchanges would be unnatural. But

people feel that our onganisation is keepÍng the

cruntries of Iilestern Europe perpetually at loggerheads

with each other. Too often, we seem to be locked in

partners engaged

/in a permanent

alversarV bargainin Z, like social
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Grotius wouldin a permanent spring offensive.

not have approved.

If one of the main qrrceiyed causes of the probl

is that we are seen to quarrel too much, what are

the under-1ying causes? I believe there are two

which must concern us principally. First, thene is

a complex c¡f problems connected with agriculture.

Second, there is the problem of budgetary imbalances

between member states.

CAP reform

To begin with agriculture, the CAP has, as I

suggested earlier, been notably successful in raising
food production in l¡Jastern Europe and in helping

to preserve the character of our countryside.

The main problem with the policy ís that it
has been too successful in stimulating the production

of food. The result is that we have increasing

surpluses in a number of products, âFìd the cost of

financing these surpluses has risen to intolerable
1eve1s. Especially ín the milk and cereals sectors,

/go vernmen t
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glvernments and consumers ane paying out large sums

wrich increase production to no good purpose. l¡/e

give our farmers incentives to pnoduce pnoducts

whích no-one wants - or at least not at or anywhere

near the prices fon which they produce them. Then

we incur the heavy costs of stonage and disposaL.

l¡le all want a healthyr productive farming sector

But there is a real dangen that the policy will

collapse unden the r,^/eight of its oh/n BXcesses.

And that is something which none of us wants to
Éoo

ïdo not

But

pretend that there are easy on

there are three guidelines for

wish to put forward.

pain less

reformanSl^/efS.

which I wou 1d

Finst, the solution to the problems of the

CAP must 1ie, in part at 1east, in neducing the level

of effective support in real- terms for pnoducts in

excessive surplus. There is, I believe, a wide

measune of agreement on this. But actíon has lingere

far behind analysis. Thene is no consensus on the

/means wher
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means whereby the levels of effective support should

be restnained. And thene are recurring political

inhibitions which have persuaded us at each year's

price fixing to postpone decisive action for another

year.

Second, I suggest that we must seek solutions

which give greater play to market forces, while

operating directly on surplus production, and

are consistent with the Community's commitment to

an open and competitive economic system both within

Europe and internationally. \,rlithin the Community

\de must avoid any prescriptions for reform which

involve discrimination against panticular types of

efficient producer. 0n the external side, wB must

maintain the principle of Communíty preference.

But we must not seek to solve the problems of the

Community',5 farm sector by incneased protectionism.

Last, but not least, I believe

support spending must be subject to

we apply to otheî public

that agricultural

the same sort of

/spending
programmes.

financial discipline as
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spending programmes. This is more essential than

ever in a period of relatively low economic growth,

when alI our govennments ane having to wrestle to
keep pub 1ic expenditure under control.

Highly relevant to this is the positÍon adopted

by the British, Dutch and German Governments

aften this year's price fixing, when h/e reconded

our joint determination that the future growth

of spending on price support should be markedly

lower than the rate of growth of own resources.

Dif f icult though it will be, we $t now put this
policy into practice. Time is running out. l¡/e

must meet the imperative of change in advanee if the
\ú*r_--

Common Agricultural- Policy is to survive and pnosper

as we wish it to do.

Budgetary imbalances

The other major source of the Community's

troubles is, I suggest, its budgetary arrangements.

These arrangements are incomplete in one important

respect.

/Contributions ane
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Contributions are
own resources system.
no problems.

made to the
In itse lf,
r<..€

1L

budget under the
that need raise

Expenditure takes place from the

accordance with Community policies.

that need raise no problems.

budget in

In itself, again

The problems arise because the Community's

arrangements made no provisÍon for the rel-ationshi

between the contributions and receipts of individual

member states. There is no pnovisíon to ensure that

-the net balance of contnibutions and receipts for

each indivídual member state is def ensible. tr/ithin

nation states, it is an established and overriding.F æ
principle that resouîcas should tend to flow pr
more to less prosperous negions, ôl-rd not vice versa.

But there is no companable principle governing

-nesource fl-ows between member states of the Community.

The net effect of the budget on individual member

It emerges accidentallystates is langely fortuitous,

/from a
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fnom a multi.tude af s.eparate, unco-ordinate.d
r^

decÍsions hy. the CommissÍon and the Communityfs

specia list counci 1s .

In the original Community of 6, this

incompleteness in the Community's financial

anrangements did not pose a serious practical

problem. Each member state derived advantages

from membership which were reaL and visible.

Germany was by far the langest net contributor

but not on a scale which the German people found

intolerable; the envíronment \das one of sustained

economic growth and Genmany did not demur,

Since those days, things, have changed. Lie

now have a Community of 10. And for the Community,

as for the nest of the world, there is no longer

the same assurance of sustained econonliî g"orñ.

0f the countries which acceded in 1972, Denmank

and Ireland have obtained the benefit of lange

net neceipts from the Community, both within the

budget and outside. But the passage of time has

brought major pnoblems, arising from the operation

of the budget, for two Community countnies - the

UK and Germany. 
Ê

i

/ At the
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At the time of the accession negotiations ín

197O, the British Government expnessed concern that

the combination of the own nesources system and

the predominance of agricultural expenditune in

the budget would place an impossible burden on

the UK, which could not be solved by transitional

arrangements. That h/as not, however, the
f*á

conventional wisdom of the time. The pattern of

sustained economic gnowth had not then been

interrupted by massive oi1 pnice nises. And

there wene great ambitions fon economic union in

the Community. It was easy to imagine that the

Community budget could expand, that agricultural

support would lose its pnedominance in the budget,

and that neb/ programmes could be introduced which

would bring compensating benefits to the UK.

Even then, ho\n/even, the Community recognised that,

jf^things turned out differently, an 'unacceptable

situation' could arise and would have to be

remedied. The Commission paper of 0cùober 1970

stated that:

/" should
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" ... should unacceptable situations arise

within the present Community or an enlarged

Community, the veny survival of the Community

would demand that the Instítutions find

equitable solutions. "

The Council of

pnoposition on

Ministers fonmally endorsed this

4 November 197t.

Sadly, many of the hopes and aspinations of
-.¡'.....51the early 1970s have been disappointed. The

Eunopean economies, Iike the rest of the world,

have been grippe.d by recession, and CAP

expenditure has. continued to consume the Iion's

share of the budget, thus hampering t;;i;ffi;ment
tÊ<

of other impontant policies. As a result,

unacceptable sÍtuations have indeed arisen - first
b€r

fon the UK and then for Germany,

-
Community as a who1e.

-¿
In the UK, the

left us in
)

and so fon theê

of the transitional perÌod

financing anound 21 per

end

1gB0
)

Ín 1979

/cent of
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cent of CAP expenditure and receivÌng only about

6-7 pen cent of it: a gap of 14-15 pencentage

points. 0ur net contribution to the budget was

thus fonecast to reach between 1+ and 2 billion

ecus in 1 gB0. And this despite the fact that

we t^rene one of the less prosperous member states

in a Community with a declared objective of

economic. convergence. No-one would have dneamed

of deliberately 01."ï* such an outcome.--l

So it h,as that, Ín the 30 May agreement last

year, the Community recognised that things had

indeed gone h/nong - that the incneasing imbalance

of the budget h/as a problem which had to be

tackled. The Dutch govennment h/ere among the

*t"=,t to necognise that. The agreement provided

f or the UK a respite which was tir,nely and welcome.

But it -was onlV temporarv. That is why, even

- 
- 

-----
more impontantly, the agneement provided that,

for the future, the Community should solve the

underlying problem by means of structunal changes.

/ An important
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An important pnoblem with the 30 May

agreement is the difficultÍes which it has

created for another member state. For Germany

is noì^/ beaning a burden simi 1ar in magnitude to

that which the UK would have borne but for the

agreement. Germany is - i3l "fuler countny

than the UK. .þ! tt" Fedenal Genman Chancellor

has noh/ stated that enough is enough - that thene

will need to be a limit on Germany's net

contnibution as well as the UK's. l¡lhat better

proof could there be that the pnoblem is not

just a Bnitish one? It is- a problem for the€
a shar-ed problem 

lwhich
Community as a whole

we must solve as a matter of conscious,
a F

co I lective decision .

---'4â

Difficulties caused bv budsetanv pnoblems

l¡Je all know. that the Communiby is concerned

with much more than money and arithmetic. But

the problems on agrÍcu1tural; expenditure and

budgetary Ímbalances which I have been descrÍbÍng

= 

damaging the fabnic of the Community. Thene

/is a
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is a real dang en that public support for the

Community wÍ11 be eroded, and the progress of

the Community halted, if we do not find solutions

to these problems.

The da

pantly from

of the budg

from the ab

ngers over publ ic support arise

the fact that the uncorrected impact

et is manifestly unfair,{ anO Og!|,
b.i___

sence of any established method ofñ Þ-æ
short of sustained punch-ups everycornection

-t

ß L0\d\
u ¡r¡ tß

bs\^

rrl

two years or so. lvìember states are repeated ly

flung into the ring against each other with as

little dignity as the contestants in "Jeux sans

frontiàres". Thene is a real danger aîî-*

the face of a1l the unfairnesses and the

confrontations, suppont for the Community will

f ade ar^/ay in the net contributor countnies. If

that should happen in Germany as well as the

UK, then truly the Community would be in trouble.

l.rle have to necognÍse, moreover, that the

Community's budgetary pnoblems will become more

/acute _ag
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acute as a result of enlargement. Like other

member states, wB in Britain were delighted to

welcome Greece into the Community at the beginning

of this year. l¡Je look fonward to the early

accession of Spain and Portugal. But under

existing arrangements for the CAP and the budget

-
the financÍal consequences of enlargement for

existing member states are nHt, uncertain and

could be substantÍa1. The sooner h/e can sont out.--..-
oun budgetary problems, the more rapidly h,e shall

be able to welcome Spain and Portugal, too, into

the Community.

The 1 per cent VAT ceilins

ft is nften suggested that the main obstacle

to progress in the Community is the 1 per cent

VAT ceiling. This ceiling was set by the original

Six in 197O. lt

agreement of the

can only be chansed bv unanimous

--1
memben staI es and after

ratification by their Parliaments. Th ene are
6v u+

ma ny

who argue that the

that the Community

and undertake new

ceiling should be raised so

can develop existing pnognammes

ones.

/The fact is,
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That fact is, howeven, that the present oh/n

resounces ceiling is the one thing which imposes

on the Community budget ilJîo"a of financial

d isci pline which we all take for q ranted at home.

If the ceilíng h¡as to be raised as soon as it

\^,as reached, then under existing anrangements the

way would be open for a further uncontrolled

increase in CAP expenditure; u,i*anua in turn

would increase funther the net contnibutions of

the existing net contributor countries. There

are no "automatic stabilisers" under the CAP

nothing to shield the net contributor countnies,

in panticular, from the consequences of our

collective extnavagances. 0n the contrary, the

more the expenditure rises, the greaten the

budgetary imbaLances become. Under present

arrangements, the net contributor countries have

no practical choice but to insist on maintaining
F

the ceiling. To say that naising the ceiling is

necessary to solve the Community budget problem

would therefone, in my view, be putting the cart

before the horse.

/I am not
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I am not suggesting that these are the only

obstacles to naising the 1 per cent VAT ceiling.

The Community budget cannot do without a financial

discipline any more than our domestic budgets can.

And it is surely an illusion to negand the two as

entinely sepanate. Thene are no untapped resounces

in any of our countries, waiting to be allocated

to Community spending. The hand fact is that an

increase in Community public expenditure bears on

the same oven-stretched nesources as does an

increase in national public expenditure.

In some aneas, it may well make sense to

conduct policÍes on a Community rathen than a

natÍonal basis. hle certainly support the case

for allocating some of the funds saved from the

üAP to non-agricultural policíes which could give

the budget a better balance. As my colleague

Lord Carrington said in Hambung last November,

the British Govennment has a close interest in

the further development of the Regional and Socía1

Funds and Community policies for transpont

/ínfrastructure
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infrastructure, unban development and energy,

in panticu lar coa 1 .

But h,e must be realistic about the scale of

such developments. This is not the year, indeed

probably not the decade, for faunching major neh,

spending prognammes. The Finance Ministers of

the Community cannot combine a policy of severe

restraint in domestic programmes with approval

for massive incneases in Community pnogrammes.

If they attempted to do so, they simply would not

be undenstood.

Need for conscious decisions on im act of bud et

I have been arguing that the problems of the

CAP and budgetary imbaLances lie at the root of

the CommunÌty's present tnoubles. The CommunÍty

wÌll, I suggest, have to sol-ve these problems,

if it is to make progress. I said something

eanlien about solvÍng the problem of CAP expenditure

I should like to share with you noh/ some thoughts

about how the Community might tackle the problem

of budgetary imbalances.

/ha r ceid
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As I said a few moments êEo, this problem

arises because the impact of the budget on

individual member states fal1s out fortuitously,

or accidentally, from a multitude of sepanate

policy decÍsions by the individual speciaList

councils.

0ur present arnangements can be companed with

a computer programme which is adminable in eveny

way except that one vÍta1 constraint is missing.

l¡le ask the computer how f ast the tnaf f ic shou ld

drive through a noad tunnel so as to minimise

congestion. The ansh/en comes back: 1 000

kilometres an r.ouil¡e f onget to terl the computer

-

that there is a limit to the speed at which traffic

can move.

In the Community's standard

arnangements there Ìs likewise,

cÇUil9-L-Jerqent, or constra int,

The anrangements take no account

net effect which the budget will

budg etary

I suggest, one
#

which is missing.
\._

of the total

have on

/individual
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individual member states. Yet the budget, as it

emenges, can all too easily place on some member

states burdens which are manifestly unreasonable.

t^Jith the indirect exception of the l per cent VAT

ceiling, thene is nothing in the standard

arnangements to limit the l-iabilities of the net

contributor countnies. There is likewise no

principle comparable to that which underlies the

fÍscal- arrangements between the component regions

of national states - that nesources should tend to

flow from the mone pnosperous to the less

:nosperous regions. This principle certainly

openates within the component pants of the United

(ingdom. It clearly underlies the fiscal arrangemen

between the Federal Government of Genmany and the

Landen. It even finds some expression in the

preamble to the Tneaty of Rome, which stresses the

need to reduce economic differ:ences between

various regions, I believe that we must devise

-
ways of applying the principle, ât Ieast to some

extent, within the Community.

/l do not
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I do not rsuggest that h/e have to aim, in

the foneseeable future, at a major redistributive

system within the community ñ""otli" il'. or

a unitary national or a federal state. But we

ought at least to get the direction night. [¡Je

suffer at present from a system whose distnibutive

impact is, in many cases, perverse.
1-

The conclusÍon which seems to me to emenge

is that the Community will need in future to take

conscious decisions on how the budget should

af f ect ind ividua I member states . rùije cannot a 11ow

the budget to go on producing, ôs it does at

present, redistributive effects which are

entÍrely perverse - and which individual member

states cou 1d not be expected to bear. l¡/e must

ensure that the bnoad pattern of net contributÍons

and receipts for individual member states Ìs

tolerable, and not indefensible. Ûun basic

budgetany arnangements should, I suggest, nemain

as nou,. But this neh/ element needs to be added.

L

/fhe approach
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The approach which I have outlined would

represent an important step in the evolution of

the Community. I emphasise that I am not

advocating 'juste retour' of a kind that would be

thought quite ínappropniate inside a nation state.

0n the contrary, what I am suggesting is that the

Community should intnoduce into its affairs a

principle which is accepted doctnine in the

budgets of national states, both federal and

unitany.

The Community's decisions on the distnibutional

effects of the budget would need to be based on

objective cnitenia - criteria which could be

defended to the peoples of individual member states

as being just and fain. ft would obviously be for

considenation what exactly these criteria should

be. But it would seem rÍght, âs I have implied

already, that they should include relative
prosperity as well as population size. It could

also be appropriate to take some account of

trading gains and losses outside the Budget. I

/believe, for example,
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believe, for example, that Italy's net receipts

from the budget ane broadrñ++ñ ¡v adverse

resource tnansfers outside the budget on trade

in agniculture. ln other cases, the effects are

cumu lative, not offsetting .

One h/ay in which we could seek to apply the

principles I have outlined to the Community budget

would be to use the headroom cneated by nestraint

in agricul-tura1 spending to expand non-agricul-tunaL

programmes in \^/ays which wou ld achieve the desired

distributional effects from the budget as a whole.

But such programmes do need to be desirable in

thein own right. Development of such programmes

is bound to take time, and their distributional

impact will often be uncertain. To p ut on them

the whole burden of cornecting the distributional

impact of the CAP could involve a consìderabfe

ot3!ïïon of the community' "-g-agnicultunal
spending policÍes. l¡Je have also, ôs I have said,

failed so far to bning the rising costs of the

common agnícultunal policy unden finm control.

/Whrat these
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l¡lhat these considerations suggest is that

somethin mone will be needed if the Community's

agreed objective of nemoving unacceptable

situations for any member state is to be achieved

'¡Je are like1y to find that, in addition to the

Cevelopment of non-agricultural pnogrammes, the

Community wiII need special arrangements for

correcting the total impact of the budget.

Adva nta es of the su ested a roach

It seems to me that completing the Community's

budgetary annangements in the way I have suggested

through conscÍous decisions on the broad
!.--_-_ê

distributional impact of the budget - would bring

a number of P,owerf u I advantages . I emphasise

the world 'completing'. The aim would be, not
r--

to dismantle, but rather to preserve existing

arrangements, with the addition of one funther

e l-eme nt .

In the fÍrst place, this appnoach should,

I belíeve, be capable of solving, on a continuing

/basis,
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basis, the problems of budgetary imbalances and

unacceptable situations - both the problems of

the existing Community and the potentially mone

serious problems of the enlarged CommunÍty. By

nemoving -*P11-q:+ source of conf lict between

member states, it should make for a Community

which was mone harmonious and less quanreLsome.

It should enable the existing Community to absorb

Spain and Portugal without incurring an intolerabLe

budgetary burden.

Second, it should ímprove the q uality of

the Community's decision making. tf course there

would continue to be some anguments about the

distribution of burdens and benefits between

member states. But the financial in-fighting

between memben states that noh/ distorts so much

of our decision making on Community policies

would be much reduced. lYember states would no

longer be "o 3bs:sSeCL 
OO the effects on thein net

contributions or neceipts of developing existing

policies or introducing neh, ones. They would be

able to Doncentrate, instead, on the inhenent

/val-ue of
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vafue of iìnd{t¡ldual policles to the Community as

e wh.oJ.e end on the distributlon of nesounces

between p.,"t'[$ rather than between lmember

states. Th.at too ehould pnomote a more harmonious
Þ--"-
CommunTty.

It ls sometimes argued that the contnany is

the case - that rìf the dÌstributionaL outcome of

the budget were the subject of conscious decisions,

th.ere wou 1d be no f unther incentive to take

decisions at a Community level at all. But the

question ls - does our present, haphazard

budgetary appnoach Ìn fact "S,H th"

development of Htgitv policies? r do not

thÍnk it does. In any case, the argument virtually

amounts to saying that the only thing which gives

member states an lnterest in conducting policies

at the Community level is the hope of obtaining

direct natÌonal financial advantage at the expense

of other member states. I hope and pray that

is not true!

/Fina 11y,
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Fina1ly, a further advantage of the approach

I have outlined is that it should prepare the way

fon the Community to make progress. A new and

more equitable budgetary anrangement would help

the Community to concentrate on enhancing its

activities and developing further along the lines

envisaged by its founding fathers.

Conc lusion

l¡Je shal1 soon be discussing these matters mone

formally in the Community, with a report by the

Commission to help us on our way. It is my hope

that, in the remainden of the Dutch and then the

Bnitish Presidencies, wB shall be able to bring

to these discussions something of the vision,

wisdom and moderation of oun illustrious forbears,

Erasmus and Sin Thomas lÏore. ï shou ld 1i ke to

think that the outcome will be as harmonious and

as lasting as the Queen Anne style of architectune

which, as f remarked eanlier, b/as an English

response to a Dutch inspiration.

/l¡le must
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l,rle must get on. There is no tíme to lose.

As Grotius said in 1614, \^/B must "p1ant trees
:on the benef it of those who come af ten us". t¡ie

nust find solutions which will presenve the

Community's exÌsting achievements, not destroy

them; which will bring harmony in place of

discord; and which will stnengthen the Community

in the esteem of all oun peoples. Above all,

rve must find solutions which will open the way

--or pnogress.
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THE EUR0PEAN C0MwìUNITY: AN 0PP0RTUNTTY F0R

SPEËCH BY THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER IN

HAGUE 0N l^IEDNESDAY 3 JUNE 1981

PRÛ GRESS

THE

Tntroduction

Mr Patijn, Mr van Iersel, Ladies and Gentlemen.

I am delighted to be in the Netherlahds this
evening and to have the opportunity to address such

a dístinguished audience. It is particularly
good of you lo corne here at a time when - following

your General Election - many of you are extremely

busy. If I may single out indivÍduals, may I say

how much I value the presence, despite their many

other pre-oecupations, of my colleague fïr van der

Stee and of Dr Zijlstra arld Dr Duisenberg, the

pnesent and future Presidents of the Netherlands

Bank,

ï also ohre a partÌcular debt of thanks to, your

two distinguished Chairmen thìs.. evening - lvlr PatÍjn

and Mr van Iers.el - and to the organisations they

represent - for so generously making the arnangements

for this occasion

t

/ Anglo-Dutch friendship
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Anglo-Dutch friendship

May I aay first what a great pleasure it is for
people from Britain to talk with Dutch colleagues

about major issues of the day. There is a long

tradition of almost unbroken friendship and colla-

boration between our two countríes.

It bras with Dutch help that

of East Anglia. hle even shared a

when the Orange and the Rose came

person of bJilliam TII.

we draÌned the

monarch for

together in

a

Fens

time,

the

The influenee of the Netherlands on England in

the following period of our history was extensLve.

0ur Central Bank, the Bank of EngIand, hras modelled

on Dutch experience, English domestic and urban

architecture took on a distinctly Dutch appearance.

Near the Treasury in London thene is a stneet of'

Queen Anne houses called "Queen Anners Gate" which

has to our good fortune been preserved. Those of

you who have seen it witl know what I mean when I

say that I felt very mueh at home when I visited
our Ambassador's delightful residence Ìn the

/Westeinde eanlíen
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trlesteinde earlier this afternoon.

Further back in histcry Hugo Grotius, esteemed

by jurists as the founder of international 1aw,

served for a time as Dutch ambassador to England

before wrÍting his great treatise "De jure Belli

et Pacis". ï am a lawyer myself - a profes"ìonut

training which I am proud to share with lYr van

der Stee a$ wel i as with i,1r van Agt - and íi

seems to me that the bookcase in which Grotius

escaped from prison to write this treatise must

be the most important bookcase, the mosL productive

even, in legal history,

Further back sti11, the intimate friendship

between two great scholars, oFìe Dutch, one EngIish,

prepared the way for the flowering of the Renaissance

in Northern Europe. f refer to Enasmus and Sir

Thomas More, It h/as at More's suggestion that'Erasmus

wrote his celebrated satire, "In praíse of fo11y"

or "Encomium Moriðe": the word "Moriae" h/as itself

a play on More's name. And it was in the Low

Countries that IIore sketched hÍs "Utopia", published

under Erasmus's supervision in 1516.

II
!

/The S ub ect
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The subject

My subject tonight - "The European Community:

an opportunity for progress" - is perhaps less

rarefied, but certainly mone urgent, than those

addressed by More and Enasmus. I venture to hope

that our two countries can, in our different u/ays

and from our different perspectíves, coflanorate

as effectively 
i" 

tackling the problems of today as

did those bwo great 16th century scholars. My main

concern is for the future of the Community. But

f i rst a worcl about the past and present .

The Communitv's achievements

The Community can, I suggest, take credit
number of profound and historic achievements.

mention three in partieular.

for a

T

First, the Community has helped to ereate a.

zone of peace and stabiLit ín l¡lestern Europe.

How easy it is to take this for granted today. But

no more than a .glance. is needed at the pages of

history to confirm the magnitude of the achievement.

There have even been occasions when our own two

/countries have
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countries have fought eaeh other. ln the lTth i

century, our navies obtained a considerable amount of

useful combat experi-ence at each other's expense!

[Iore serious]y, every city in which the Community

transacts its business today has suffered grievously

in some past Eunopean b/ar. l¡le are havi ng to' contend

today lith ner^, and ugly forms of violence - with

the terrorists who attack civilised society in all
our countries, be it in. Rome or London or the Hague.

But the possibility of war between tha nations of

l¡lestern Europe has never been mcne remote. The

scars of earlier conflicts have helped to cement

our present uníty

It may be argued that. the recognition of a common

enemy and the formídabIe advance of military
technologies would have suffÍced by themselves to

keep Ìdestern Europe at peace. But the Community

has brought a new sense of cohesion among member

countries. It has planted firmly in European soí1

the precÍous habíts of cooperation and negotíatíon.

It has strengthened liberal democracy in Europe and

Europe's voice in the world

/Second, the
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Second, the Community has surely made hlestern

Europe sígnificantly more prosperous than it could

otherwise have been. The vast expansion of Lrade

brought about by the elimination of tariffs between

Community coiJntries, and the dismantling of many

non-tariff bamiers, must have contríbuted powerfully

to the enhancement of living standards in all

Community countries. It is hard to meÊsure such

effects in statístical terms. But that in no

way detracts from Lheir importance, an importance

which I believe is being increasingly recognised Ín

my own country - and not before time.

Third, the common policy f or agricultuF€,'.'i:

for a1] its faults, has raised food output in l,rlestern

Europe to a remarkable extent at a time of continuimg

reductions in the agricultural populatíon, The policy

has also helped to protect the economÍc and "ocià1
structure of the countnyside,, i-n face of tf," p"*"sures

which increasingly threaten it.

UK's commitment to Europe

The British Government are deeply conscíous of

/aII that

#d
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all that has been achieved. l¡Je are

t

see Eunope progress stil1 further.

a fu11 pant in that progress. t¡le

in Europe and of Europe.

anxious

I'rle wa nt

are proud

to

to

to

play

be

In times past, Brìtain has contributed much to

European civi lisation . tr/.e have more to "ont"Íbut"
now and in the future - not least to the defence of

Europe through NATO and to its development through

the tommunity. Tl-BCommunity is where we belong.

I^Jithout the Community, Britain would be íncomplete.

And ï want to say at this point how sincerely

and profoundly grateful the British Government

are to successÍve Dutch govennments for the g""'ut

understanding which they have always shown towards

the UK, both when h/e Ì^/ere negotiating to ;ioin the

Community and subsequently. t¡Je are nohr approaching

the end of the Dutch PresÍdency and the beginn'Íng

of our own. It is especially a'ppropriate, therefore,

that we should.be talkÍng together this evenÍng.

I only hope that in our Presidency we shall be able

to preserve the high standards whích you have set

in YourË' /problems facing
the Communitv
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Problems facins the Communitv

B

ï have been talking mainly so far about the

Community's achievements. We all necognise, however,

that the Community faces severe problems as hrel1.

0ne prob,lem is that there has been a Ì^,orrying

reduction in O ular su ort for the Community Ín

some member states - by no means only in the UnüLed

Kingdom. This I regard qs a matter of great concern.

For the sunvival of the Community, like any othe¿'

system of government based on democratic prínciples,
must ultimately depend on the support of the peoplp.

In developing the Community h,e must be concerned above

aIl to strengthen the conviction and suppont of
people in all 'member states.

lnJhy i t is that popu 1ar support

is so patchy and, in some countries,

secure ?

for ine Community.

less than

Thene are,'I belÍeve, a number of causes.

There are many who feel, for example, that the

Community has in some way been responsible for the

/ ecanonlic
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economic dislocation and setbacks which followed

the two oil price shocks of the I970s - or is at

least responsible for thein not having been overcome

more painlessly. In fact I believe the very reverse

is true. Ì,rje should all have been worse off if we

had had to face these tribulations alone

Anothen powerful cause of the fluctuations ín

popular support, I suggest, is that there seem to

be so manv quarrels ín. the Communitv. Partly because

of the system, partly because of the h/ay Ín whìch

Community affairs are reponLed, the processes of

adjustment, reconciliatìon and allocation are perceived

as battles, or clashes; and strong passions are

aroused among ÞoIitically conscious people Ín a]l our

countries. In any international, national or

federal organisatíon, some 1ive1y exchanges about the

allocation of resources are te be expeeted. An

absence of such exchanges would be unnatural. But

people feel that our organisatÍon is keepÍng the

countnies of tnjestern Europe perpetually at loggerheads

with each other. Too often, we seem to be locked Ín

social partnei.s engaged

/in a permanent

adversarv banqaÌn ínq, like
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Grotius would
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a permanent spríng offensive.

have approved.

If one of the main penceived causes of the proble

is that we are seen to quarrel too much, what are

the under-1ying causes? I believe there ,are two

whieh must concern us pnincipally. Fírst, there Ìs
a complex of problems connected wíLh agriculture.
Second, Lhere is the problem of budgetary imbalances

between member states.

CAP refonm

To begin with agriculture, the CAP has, as I
suggested earlier, been notably successful in raising
food production in Ì,Jestern Europe and in helping

to preserve the character of oun countrysÌde.

The main problem with the policy Ìs that .it
has been too successful in stímulating the productÍon

of food. The result is that hre have Ìncreasing

surpluses in a number of pnoducts, and the cost of

financing these surpluses. has risen to Íntolerable
levels, Especially in the mÍ 1k and cereals sectors,

/governments
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governments and consumers ane paying out large sums

which increase production to no good purpCIse. t¡Je

give our farmers incentives to produce products

whích no-one wants - or at least not at or anyh,here

near the pnices fon which they produce them. Then

ure incur the heavy costs of storage and disposal.

hJe all want a healthy, productive farming sector.

But there is a real danger that Lhe policy will
collapse unden the weíght of its oÌ^/n excesses.

And that is. something which none of us wants to
Êoo

Ido pnetend that there are easy or

there are three guidelines fon

wish to put forward.

not

But

would

pa Ín less
''lj

an swers .

which I
reform

Frist, the solution to the problems of the

CAP must 1íe, in part at least, in reducing the levels

of effectíve support in real terms for pnoducts í n

excessive surplus. There is, I believe, a wide

measure of agreement on this, But action has 1íngered

far behind analysis. Thene is no consensus on the

/means w
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means h/hereby the levels of effective support should

be restrained. And there are recurring political

inhibitions which have persuaded us at each year's

price fixing to postpone decisive action for another

year

Second, I suggest that we must seek solutíons

which give sreaten nlav to market fonces, whí1e

operating dírectly on surplus producLíon, and

are consistent with the CommunÍty's commitment to

an open and competitive economic system both within
Europe and internationally. Ì^.líthin the Community

u/e must avoid any prescriptions for reform whr'ch

involve discrimination against partículan types of

efficient producer. 0n the external side, wE must

maintain the principle of Communíty preference.

But we must not seek to solve the probt"r= of the

Còmmunity,',s farm sector by increased protectionism.

Last, but n:t least, I believe

support spending must be subject to

that agricultural

the same sort of

/spending
programmes.

we apply Lo other publicfínancíal discipline as
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spending pnognammes. This is more essential than

ever in a period of relatively low economic grohrth,

when alI our governments are having to wrestle to
keep public expenditure under contr-o1.

HighIy relevant to this is the position adopted

by the British, Dutch and Genman Governments'

after this year's price fixing, when bra reconded

oun joint determination that the future growth

of spending on price support should be markedly

iower than the rate of growth of ou/n resources.

Diffiiult though it will be, b/e must now put this
policy into practíce. Time is running out. t¡Ie

must meet the imperative of change Ín advanee if the

Common Agricultural Policy is to survive and prosper

as we wish it to do.

BudgetarV ímbalances

The other majon source of the Community,s.

troubles is, I suggest, its bud.getary arrangements,

These anrangemen!s are incomplete in one ímportant

respect.

/Contributions are

r**
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own resources system.

no problems.

The net effect

states ís I arge ly

14.

made to the budget unden the

ïn itself, that need raise

Expenditure takes place from the budget in

accordance with Community policies. In itself, again,

that need raise no probüems.

The problems arise because the Community's

arrangements made no pnovision for the relationshi
between thÊ contributio"ns and receipts of individual
member states. There is no provísÍon to ensure that

the net balance of contributions and receipts of

individual member states.. There is no pnovÍsion

to ensure that the net balance of contributions

and receipts for each individual member state is
defensible. t^lithin nation states, it is an established

and overniding principle thatresources should tend

to flow from more to less prosperous regiorìsr and not

vice versa. But there is no comparable principle
governing resource flows between memben states of

the Community. .

of the budget

fortuitous. It
on individual member

emerges accidentally
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uncû-atdLnEted

the Communltyrs

In the original Community of 6, this

incompleteness in the Community's financial

anrangements did not pose a senious practical

problem. Each member state deríved advantages

from membership which were real- and visible.

Germany was by far the largest net contributor

but not on a scale whj-ch the G'enman people found

Íntolerable¡ the envfronment was one of sustained

economic growth and Germany did not demur

Since those days, L'hings. h.ave ehanged. hle

nobr havl a CommunÍty of 10. And for the Community,

as 'For the rest of the wonld, there is no longer

the same assurance of sustained economic growth.

0f the countries which accederl in 1972, Denmark

and Ineland have obtained the benefit of lange

net receípts from the Community, both within the

budget and outside. But the passage of time has

brought major problems, arising from the operation

of the budget, f or two C.ommunity countries - the

UK and Germany.

/ At the
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At the time of the aecession negotiations in

197O, the Bnitish Government expressed concern that

the combination of the ohrn resources system and

the predominance of agricultural expenditure ín

the budget would place an impossible burden. on

the UK, which eould not be solved by transitional

arrangements. .That b/as not, howeven, the

conventional wisdom of the time. The pattern of

sustained economic gnowth had not then been

interrupted by massive oil price rises. And

there \^rere great ambitions for economie union in

the Community. It was easy to imagine that the

Community budget could expa'nd, that agricultural

support would lose its predominance in the nrOg"t,

and that neb/ programmes could be intnoduced which

would bning compensatÌng benefits to the.UK.

Even then, hot¡rever, the Community recognised that,

if things turned out differently, an 'unaccepLable

situation' could arise and would have to be

remedÍed, The' CommÍssion paper of 0cibober 197O

stated that: '
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"... should unacceptable situations anise

within the pnesent Community or an enlarged

Community, the very survival of the f,ommunity

would demand that the Institutions find

equitable solutions. "

The Cou nci I

proposition

of Ministers formally endorsed this

on 4 November 1970.

Sadly, many of the hopes and aspirations of

the early 1970s have been disappointed. The

Eunopean economies, Iike the rest of the world,

have been gpippe.d by recession, and CAP

expenditure has. continued to consume the IÍon's

share of the budget, thus' hampening the development

ntant potÍcies. As a result,of other important policies

unacceptable sÍtuations, have indeed arisen -. first

fon the UK and then f or Germany, and so f on t'he

Community as a whole.

In

tn 1979

the UK, the end

left us Ín 1gB0

of t.he transitional

financing around 21

peri od

pen
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cent of CAP expendÍtune and receiving only about

6-7 pen cent of it: a gap of 14-15 p€rcentage

poÌnts. 0ur net contrÍbution to the budget was

thus fonecast to reach between 1i and 2 billion

ecus in 1 980. And this despite the fact that

h,e r¡rere one of the less pnosperous memb"" *tates

in a Community b/ith a declared objective of

eccnomic. convergence. No-one would have dr-eamed

of deliberatel5r planning such an outcome. .

So' it hras that, in the 30 May agreement last

year,. the Community recognised that things had

indeed gone h/rong - that the increasing imbalance

of the budge.t h/as a problem which had. to be

tackled. The Dutch gove'rnment hJere among the

first to necognise that. The agneement provided

fon the UK a respite which was timely and welcome.

But it b/as only temponany. That is why, everl

mone importantly,. the agreeme'nt provided that,

for the futur.e, the CommunÌty should solve the

undenlying problem by means of structural changes.

/An important
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An impontant pnoblem with the 30 May

agreement is the diffieulties which it has

created for another memben state. For Germany

is noh/ beaning a burden similar in 'nagnitude to

that which the UK would have bórne but for |n"
agreement. Germany is a much richer country

than the UK. But the Fedenal German Chancellor

has noh/ statecj that enough is enough - that thene

wi}l need to be a limit on Germany's net

contnibution as well as the UK's. l¡lhat better

proof could there be that the pnoblem Ìs not

just a British one? It is a problem fon the

Community as a whole - a shaned pnoblem whích

we must solve as a matter of conscious,

collective decision. '

DÍfficulties caused by budgetary pnoblems

h/e all know. that the Community Ís concerned

wÍth much more than money and anithmetic, But

the problems on agnÌcultural,expenditure and

budgetary imbalances whÍch I have been describlng

are damaging the fabrÍc of the Community. Thene
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is a neal dang er that public support fon the

Communíty t^,ÌI1 be eroded, and the progress of

the Community halteC, if we do not find solutions

to these problems.

The dangers oven publ ic support arise

partly from the fact that the uncorrected impact

of the buc1get is manifestly unfair, and partly

from the absence of any estabtished method of

corr.ection short of sustained punch-ups evepy

two years or so, llember states are nepeatedly

flung into the ring against each other wÍth as

little dignity as the contestants in "Jeux sans

frontiàres". There Ís a real danger that, in

the face of all the unfairnesses and tf"

co.nfrontations, support for the Community will

f ade a\^,ay in the net contributor countries. . ii

that should happen in Germany as well as the

UK, then truly the Communìty would be in trouble.

hle have to recognise, moreover, that the

CommunÍty's budgetary problems wí11 become more

/acute ag
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acute as a result of enlargement. Like other

member states, wB in Britain were delighted to

welcome Greece into the Community at the beginning

of this year. t^,e Iook forurard to the early

accession of Spain and Portugal. But under

existing anrangements for the CAP and the b'udget

the financÍa1 consequences of enlargement fon

existing memben states are highly uncertain and

could be substantial. The sooner bre can sort out

our budgetary prcblems, the more napidly we shall

be able to welcome Spain and Portugal, too, into

the CommunÍty.

The 1 per cent VAT ceiling

Tt is r:f ten suggested that . the main obstac 1e

to progress in the Community is the 1 per eent

VAT ceiljng. This ceiling was s'et by the original

Six in 197O. It can only be changed by unani.mous

agneement of the member states and aften

ratification by. their Parliaments. There ane many

who argue that the ceiling should be raised so

that the CommunÍty can develop existing pnogrammes

and undentake new ones¡

/The fact ís,
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That f act is, however, that the present oÌ^rn

resounces ceiling is the one thing which imposes

on the Community budget the sort of financial

discipline which we alI take fon granted at home.

If the ceilíng was to be naised as soon as ít

was reached, then under existing arrangements the

way would be open for a furthen uncontrolled

increase in CAP expenditure; and that in turn

would increase further the net contributìons of

the existing net contributor countries. Thene

are no "automatic stabilÍsers" unden the CAP

nothing to shÍe1d the net contributon countries,

in particular, from the consequences of our

collective extravagances. 0n the contrary, the

morE the expenditure rise's, the gre.ater the

budgetary imbalances become. Unden predent

anrangemenLs, the net contributor countries have

no practical choice but to insist on maintainÌng

the ceiling. To say that raisíng the ceiling Ís

necessany to solve the Community budget problem

would. thenefore, in my view, be putting the cant

before the horse.

/t am not
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I am not suggestÌng that these are the only

obstacles to raising the 1 per cent VAT ceiling.

The Community budget cannot do without a financÍal

discipline any more than our domestie budgets can.

And it is sunely an illusion to negard the two as

entirely separate. There are no untapped r'esources

in any of our countnÌes, waiting to be allocated

to Community spending. The hard fact is that an

increase in Community public expenditure bears on

the same over-stretched resounces as. does an

increase in nationat public expenditune.

In some areas, it may well make sense to

conduct policÌes on a Community rathen than a

national basis, hle certainly support the case

for allocating some of the funds sa'/ed from the

CAP to non-agnicultural policies whích could give

the budget a better balance. As my colleague.

Lord CanringLon said in Hambung last November,

the British Go.vernment has a close intenest Ín

the further development of the Regional and Social

Funds and Community polÍcies for transpont

/infrastructure
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infnastructure, urban development and eherEy¡

in particu lar coa I .

But h,e must be realistic about the scale of

such developments. This is not the yean, indeed

probably not the decade, f or launching ma jôr ner^t

spending pnogrammes. The Finance flinisters of

the Community cannot combine a policy of sevene

restraint in domestÍc .programmes with approval

for massive increases in Community prognammes.

If they attempted to do so, they simply would not

be understood ¡

Need for conscious decisions on impact of budget

T have been arguing that the problems of the

CAP and budgetary imbalances lie ut the, root of

the CommunÌty's present troubles. The Communìty

wÌ1I, ï suggest, have to solve these problems,

íf it is to make progness. I'saÍd somethlng

earlien about.sotving the problem of CAP expenditure.

I should like to share with you now some thoughts

about how the CommunÍty might tackle the problem

of budgetary imbalances.

/Aa I cetd
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As I saÍd a few moments åEo, this pnoblem

arises because the impact of the budget on

individual member states falts out fontuitously,

or accidentally, from a multitude of sepanate

policy decisions by the individual specialist

cou nci 1s .

0un present arrangements can be compared with

a computer programme whÌch is admÍrable in eveny

way except that one vÌta1 constraint is missing.

t^Ie ask the computen how fast the tnaffic should

dnive through a road tunnel so as to minimÍse

congestion . The answer comes back: 1000 ,*,

kilometres an hour! !'Ie forget to te11 the computer

that there is a limit to the speed at which traffic

can move.
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In the Community's standand

anrangements there ls likewise,

crucial "1"*"nt, or constraint,

The arrangements take no account

net effeet whÍch the budget will

budgetany

f suggest, one

whích Ís missÍng.
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individual member states. Yet the budget, as ít

emerges, can all too easily place on some member

states burdens which are manifestly unreasonable.

hlith the indirect exception of thg 1 per cent VAT

ceiling, thene is nothing in the standard

arrangements to limit the liabilities of the net

contributor countries. There is likewise no

principle comparable to that which underlies the

fiscal arrangements between the component regions

of national states - that resouroes should Lend to

flow from the more prosperous to the less

pnosperous regions. This principle certaínIy

openates withÍn the component parts of the United

Kingdom. It clearly underlies the fiscal arnangements

between the Fedenal Government of Germany and the

Lander. It even finds some expression in the

preamble to the Tneaty of Rome, which stresses the

need to neduce economíc differences between

various regions. I belÍeve that we must devise

urays of applying the pninciple, at least to some

extent, wÍthin the CommunÍty.

/ T. do not
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I do not suggest that Ì^Je have to aim, in

the foneseeable future, êt a majon redistnibutíve

system wÌthin the Community comparable to that of

a unitary national or a fedenal state. But we

ought at least to get the direction right. t¡Je

suffer at present from a system whose distnibutive

impact is, in many cases, penvense.

The eonclusion whlch seems to me to emerge

is that the Community wÌ11 need in-Future to Lake

conscious decisions on how the budget should

affect individual member statesr W" cannot allow

the budget to go on producíng, as it does at
' :1t:

pnesent, redistnibutÍve effects which are

entirely perverse - and which individual member

states cou ld not be expected to bear. 'trle must

ensure that the bnoad.pattenn of net contributions

and receipts fon Índividual member states is'

tolerable, and not Índefensible. 0ur basic

budgetary arnangements should, I suggest, remain

as nou/, But this new elernent needs to be added.

/The appnoach
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The approach which I have outlined would

represent an important step in the evolution of

the Community. I emphasise that I am not

advocating 'juste retour' of a kind that would be

thought quite inappropriate ínside a nation^ state,

0n the contrary, what I am suggesting is that the

Community should introduce into its affairs a

prÍnciple which is accepted doctrine in the

budgets of national states, both federal and

unitary

The Community's decisions on the distributional

effects of the budget would need Lo be based on

objective cnfteria - criteria which could be

defended to the peoples of indivîduaI member states

as being just and fair. It would obviously be for

consideration what exactly these criteria should

be. But Ít would seem right, ôs I have implÍed

alneady, that they should inciuOe relatíve

prosperÍty as'w'e11 as population size. ït could

also be appropriate to take some account of

trading gains and to"u"" outside the Budget. I
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believe, for example, that Italy's net receipts

fnom the budget are bnoadly offset by adverse

nesource tnansfers outside the budget on trade

in agriculture. Tn othen cases, the effects are

cumu lative, . not offsetting .

One way in which we could seek to apply the

principl-es T have outlÍned to the Community budget

woutd be to use the headroom created by restraint

Ín agricultural spendÌng to expand non-agricultural

pîognammes in ways whích would achieve the desired

distributional effects from the budget as a whole.

But sueh programmes do need to be desirable Ìn

theÍr own night. Development of such pnogrammes

is bound to take time, and thein distributional

Ímpact will often be uncentain. To put on them

the whole burden of correcting the distnibutional

Ímpact of the CAP could involve. a considerabLe

distortíon of the Community',s. non-agnicultural

spending policÍes. Ì,rle have also, âs I have saÍd,

faÍled so far to bring the nisÍng ccsts of the

common agrÍcultural piolÍcy under finm control.
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What these considerations suggest is that

s ome hin more wilI be needed íf the Community's

agneed objective of removing unacceptable

situations for any member state is to be achieved.

I,rle are likely to find that, in addition to Lhe

development of non-agricultural prograrnmes,' the

Community will need special arrangements fon

coni'ecting the totaL impact cf the budget.

Adva ntag es the suggested approach

It seems to me that completing the Community's

budgetary arrangements in the way I have suggested

thnough conscious decisions on the broad

distributional Ímpact of the budget - would bning

a number of powerful advantages. I ernphasÍse

the world ' completing' . The aim wt¡u ld 'be, not

to dismantle, but rathen to preserve existing

aprangements, with the addition of one further

e leme nt .

In the first p1ace, thís approach should,

I believe, be capable of solving, oFì a continuing

of

/basis,
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basis, the problems of budgetary Ímbalances and

unacceptable situatíons - both the problems of

the existing Community and the potentially more

serious problems of the enLarged Community. By

removing a built-Ín source of conflict between

member states, Ìt should make for a Community

which was more harmonious and less quarrelsome.

It should enable the existing Community to absorb

Spain and Portugal without incurring an intolenable

bucÌgetany bunden.

Seco_nd, it shouLd impnove the quality of

the Commu nity's decision making. 0f eourse thene

would continue to be some arguments about the*

distributíon of bundens and bene'fits between

member states. But the fÍnanciat in-fighting

between member states that now distorts so much

of oun. decÍsion making on Community policies

would be much reduced. Memben states would no

longer be so obsessed by the effects on their net

contributionu'o" reieipts of developíng exÍsting

policies or introducing new ones. They would be

able to concentnate, instead, oñ the inherent

/vELue pf
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value of lndtvr'duq1 polictes to the Community as

a wh.ol.e end on the dlstrlbutlon of resounces

between poli:cles rathen than between memben

states, Th.at too ehould promote a mone harmonious

Commu nlty r

It ls sometimes angued that the contnary is

the case - th.at lf the distributìona1 outcome of

the budget 'ù,ere the subj ect of conscious decis ions,

there would.be nc further incentive to take

decisions at a CommunÍty level at all. But the

questÌon is. - does oun present, haphazard

budgetary approach ln fact encounage the

development of Community policies? I do notrit:

thÌnk Ít does. In any case, the argument virtually
:

amounts to saylng that the'on1y thíng which gives

member states an Íntenest in conducting policies

at the Communtty level ís the hope of obtaÍni.ng

direct natfonal fÍnancial advantage at the expense

of othen membe.r. staLes. I hope and pray that

fs not true!

/Fina1ly,
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Finally, a further advantage of the approach

I have outlined is that it should prepane the \nray

for the Community to make ro ness. A new and

more equitable budgetary arrangement would help

the Community to concentrate on enhancing its

activities and developing further along the ^lines

envisaged by its founding fathers.

Conc lusion

hte shall soon be discussing these matters more

formally in the Community, with a report by the

Commissio! to help us on our way. It is my hope

that, in the remainder of the Dutch and then the

British Presidencies, we shall be able to bríng

to these discussions something of the vision,

wisdom and moderation of our illustrious forbears,

Erasmus and Sir Thomas llore. I shou ld f ike to

think that the outcome will be ôs harmoníous and'

as lasting as the Queen Anne style of architecture

which, as ï remarked eanlier, h/as an English

response to a Dutch inspiration.

/t¡le must
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hJe must get on. Thene is no time to lose.

As Gnotius said in 1614, wÊ must "plant trees

for the benefít of those who come after us". t^le

must find solutions which will preserve the

Community's existing achievements, not destroy

them; which will bring harmony in place of

discord¡ and which will strengthen the Community

in the esteem of all our peoples. Above a]1,

h/e must find soiutions'which will open the ì/uay

for pnogress,
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